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FACTCES AFFECTLiG T}J!:; GROrrrE OF DAIRY AlHilLS. 

INTRODUC':'I0l! 

Since prehistoric times, dOuestic animals 

have been closely associated with tte development of 

the h-vman race. In e ~rly times tte browth of ani-

mels "'as taken as a matter of COtlrSe and its observa

tion attracted little attention. As time advanced 

it becar.:e noticeable tl:at environc,ental conditions 

seemed to have an effect upon ani mal development, 

and men with scientific minds be[ sn to theorize con

cerning t he pheno mena ar:d underlying causes of frowth, 

eo tlat t he consideration has becoc e one of the 

gr eatest ~roLle~s of science. 

~ cJnsideration of t he dairy industry alone 

in t he ~:ni ted States, i ndicates that, a s suming the 

average !:eriod of p roduction for a dairy cow to be 

five years, 4,000,000 cows ffiUSt come to ~aturity each 

year in order to uaintain the total number which is 



given by census figures as at least 20,000,000. 

As co~s do ~ot ordinarily be cin to return an in

come te fo re t~ey are two Jears of ase, t~e neces

sar] number of i ~ma t~re and u~frod~ctive dairy 

heifers on ta nd wu st be at least 8,000,000. The 

feed-cost f or raisj~g a dairy hei fer to the time 

of first calvi~g has bee~ esti ~a ted at fro m ~40 

to ~~ O. Tte problem, then, of raising a suffic-

ient nu~Ler of heifors to ~aintain tle supply of 

dairy C0~S, is one of great i mportance. 

All successful breeders a re ~ontinually 

striving to i illpr ove the quality of their herds. 

The value of any dairy herd 1s determined to a 

ereat extent by the way in ~hich t he heifers with

in that terd have been raised and develofed, and 

for this reason tte [roblen of deteroining the 

[ rowth-regulat1ng factors is one of great import

ance fro~ a [ractical standpoi~t. 



GROWTH 

What is growth? That is one of the 

questions ~hich scientists the world over are try

ing to answer at tee present ti oe. ~endel53 con

siders growth as "the resultant of an inherent 

growth impulse - an internal factor - and a suit

able environment; the latter including the food 

supply - an external factorR. Attempts to -define 

the term have in almost every case been unsatis

factory so that today, with scientists . spending 

their lives in the attecpt to solve the mysteries 

of growth, hardly an adequate definition exists. 

~endel realized this fact when he said, "There is 

no satisfactory definition of growth" and "It is 

probably impossible to define it".53 Even tho 

a satisfactory definition is lacking, the word is 

usually understood as indicative of that series of 

physiological changes by which an individual of 

any species develops from the fertilized egg to 

maturity. 

Although the knowledge of these 

phenomena is meagre, the most oommon thing in the 
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world 1s growth. nOt only does it confront us 

at every turn but it is the agency by which we 

are eiven the possibility of developing from 

mere masses of protoplasm into the highly com

plicated human animal - man. 

Growth and life can hardly be sep-

arated - the two go hand in hand. Growth for 

an individual begins Simultaneously with the 

life of that individual at the moment the egg of 

the mother unites with the sperm of the father. 

With this union is imparted a stimulus whioh,to

gether with inheritance, fJrms a foundation upon 

which is based not only illany of the problems of 

agriculture. but the maintenance of the human race. 

The "inherent tendency" is fundament-

al. The part which nutrition plays is secondary. 

"The rhythm of cell division called 'Wachstum

potential' by Escherioh. is limited for every 

class of animals ar.d for evary individual. there

fore, even with the greatest intake of food,growth 
:; 

will never exceed a certain lipit". "nutrition. 

which is often looked upon as a controlling factor. 

oan do no more than give free scope to the inherent 
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53 tendenoy to grow". This cannot be altered. 

ilot only do these two factors exist, but growth 

is further complicated by a large number of 

other fact~rs which will be considered later. 

, . d 1 53 !'clen e has inferred that all 

growth, whether it be of the cells, tissues or 

organs must be due to:-

1. ~ultiplication or division of cells. 

2. Enlargement of cells. 

3. Depositi~n of interoellular material. 
7 

According to Donaldson , "The oon-

stituent cells of the body enlarge, divide, and 

in turn enlarge, at the same time that some of 

them cease to divide further. The number of 

these latter cells increases rapidly, while the 

relative number of the dividing cells diminishes". 

Thus "growth like reproduction involves ce11-

division. As a mass of living substance increases, 

the cells must multiply, for every cell has as

signed to it a limit beyond whioh it cannot pass. 

Cell-division goes on, though with gradually de

oreasing frequenoy throughout practically the 

whole of life; tissue-for~ation continues but from 
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an early pE:riod Jf develop :-:!ent onward, tl:ere is 

a progreesive diminution in tte power of €rowth. 

Increase in t he Lumber of cells is, hJwever, 

SFecially cl:aracteristic Jf the e ~bryonic period. 

In t he l a tter staEes of develop~ ent growth occurs 

largely ttrou[ h cell-enlargement and the deposi-
38a 

tion of intercellular substance". 

In reference to ~inot's comparison to 
38a 

"wall- bui 1 cing " Boveri has enunciated the gen-

eral law t hat cell-division is regulated by the 

proportion ~f chromatin to cytoplasm and that it 

ceases wten the ratio of the mass of c t romosomes 

to t l:at of the cells in any tissue or organ 

reaches a certain definite po int. and t ta t t he 

size of tte cells of any g iven tissue after active 

cell multiplication has ceased, bears a definite 

ratio to the original mass of chromatin in the 

fertilized egg. 

NOID1AL GROWTH. 

The "ir..herent tendency " for growth 

in individuals has been emphasized. Variations 

Oocur in all characteristics with every class of 

animals and the growth characteristic is no ex-
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cep tion. A n~rmal value for a given species 

can be derived then, only fro m takine averages 

of large nu mbers of apparently normal ani mals 

with i n that s pecies. In this way wide varia-

tions wil l be smoothed out by the balancing 

effect which one variation will have on another 

variation in the opposite direction. 

At pre s ent nor~al values are avail-

able f or many s pecies of ani ~als. Tl:e most 

satisfactory values for dairy ani mals are those 

calculated by Burlingham and Gillette.? 

"The growth of the cow in wei[ht 

continues for at least two years after the skele-

ton stops growing. A Jersey cow, well-fed when 

young, is practically mature in frame at three 

years but increases in weight up to the a ge of 

five or six y ears. Holsteins on the average grow 

a little in skeleton between the ages of four and 

fi ve y ears but increase in weight regularly up 
9 

to six or even seven years". 

Normals have been calcula.ted for 

humans and many of the lower ani tT.als and C • .;.1 . 

25 
Jackson experi ~ented with white rats to learn 

as much as possible of the phenomena of growth, 
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and to determine the limits of normal variation. 

POST raTAt LOSS IN WEIGHT ---- ---- -- ~~~ 

A subject which deserves consider-

ation at ttis point is the loss which is experienc

ed in all animals immediately after birth. Dr. 
56 

Minot mentions it in his study of guinea pigs 

and T. Brailsford Robertson64 writes that the 

majority of infants lose weight for a few days 

after birth. This, he says, is true of other 

animals and is sometimes attributed to lack of 

nutrition with children. 

Robertson concludes essentially that:-

1. It is a tendency for infants of long 

gestations to lose most heavily. 

2. The size at birth is closely related 

to the subsequent 10s8. 

3. The retardation is suffered by both 

males and females. 

4. There is more variation in male than 

in female retardation. 

5. The subsequent compensator.y accelera

tion is more pronounced in the female than in 

the male. 
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~o qUJ te .ulinot~6 "Male guinea pigs 

lose weight as do newborn children for a variable 

period of a few days after birth". In both 

sexes, the weight is retarded at birth but much 

more in the ~~ale than in the femal e, so much in 

fact, that there is an actual loss. 

VARIATION AiJ D nmrVIDUALITY. 

Individuality is the one word which 

may be used in summarizing the results obtained 

on an experiment at the Georgia Agricultural Ex-
14 

periment Station, and individuality at once sug-

gests variation. rhe coefficient of variation 

is used to represent variability in animals. It 

is one-hundred times the ratio which the standard 

variation bears to the mean. 

0' _ f!:d~ 
It 

and 
(f' 

C = - 100 a 

The coefficient for British-American humans at 

birth has been given as 15.7 for the male and 
35 

14.2 for the female. ~orter, from thousands of 

observations on weights of school children in 

St. Louis has determined the relative coefficients 

for males and females at the different ages. His 
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figures compare favorably with those given by 

tearson~5 and Schuster~5 who worked in England. 

Figures on white rats show the greatest coeffic

ient at twenty days. . On the grounds of the work 

performed ~orter, Thoma and Boas35 tave all con-

cluded that variation is correlated with rapid

ity of growth except in the case of SO ffie newborns, 

when the growth is more rapid. It is noticed 

that in humans the greatest variability occurs 

at the time of puberty when abnormal gains occur. 

Figures for rats show results similar to those 

for the higher ani ~als. 

FRATERNAL VARIATION. 

35 In 1894 Galton found the average 

stature of man to be 68.2 inches with a probaole 

deviation of 1.7 inches. He found that with 

brothers the deviation was only 1.06 inches or 

62 percent of the racial variation. Later cal-

culations set the figure at 87 percent. Intra-

litter rats varied in body weight less than half 

as much as the general population. Of course 

intra-litter and fraternal variations are not ex-

actly comparable. At any rate, all things 
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emphasize the importance of individuality 

and of inceritance in growth. 

THE !'.1EASURK-iENTS OF GROWTH. 

It will be noted that while some 

stature measurements have been ~sed in showing 

human growth, the majority of conclusions have 

. been based upon weights. This is unfortunate 

beca~se weight alone cannot satisfactorily re-

present growth. Weight and skeletal growth 

seem to a great degree independent of each other. 

~endel has emptasized the need of some means of 

ascertaining and measuring growth but shows its 

difficulty on account of unoorrelated increments, 

such as depositions of ffiaterial in humans in 

middle life. 
2 

It has been written of Hans Aron t 

"From his experiments the author concludes that 

the force which he calls "growth tendency" is 

more noticeable in the skeleton than in other 

parts of the body. If an animal fasts the skele-

ton grows at the expense of the rest of the body; 

the fatty tissues b~ing used first, and the other 

organs later, since the more important organs are 

also the more resistant. In his opinion the 
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force that induces growth is resident in the 

skeletal frame-work, the m~scular tissue possess

ing apparently no specific "growth tendency"; 

but, perhaps owing to mechanical forces,following 

the skeleton in its growth, provided the nutrition 

1s sufficient to permit it." It is possible for 

an animal to grow in height and remain at constant 

weigr.t, or in more severe cases even to lose in 

weight. 

Uearly forty years ago an attempt was 

made to ~easure growth by metabolism,and Carl 
52 

Voft in 1881 published a monograph in which he 

gave expression to the prevailing belief of the 

time which was that the browth period was character-

ized by a relatively large food requirement and 
52 

"intensity of metabolism." He writes, "It is 

generally believed that the youthful organism 1s 
5G 

the seat of a particularly active metabolism." 

At that t!.aie Ii ttle \\as known of energy features 

but the ~etabolism idea centered in tr.e metabolic 

changes in nitrogenous compounds. Voit realized 

and noted that flesh-deposition is possible in 

the adult but that the tissue increwent phenomenon 

in the animal during the growing period is much 

more noticeable. 
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Commonly it is supposed that an animal grows 

slowly at a n early age, but increases ~ore rapidly as 

age advances. At present, fi gures are available 

whict prove tr:st t his concel-tion is erroneous. There 

are different ways of eXIressing growtt. Growth 

itself may be represented by the amount of the incre

ments within certain periods of time,bDt whether or 

not tte rate of growth can be stown in this way de-

pends upon the point of view. It mayor may not be 

more satisfactory to show tte rate by the percentage 

increment of each reriod over the preceding weight or 

measurement. By this method of representation an 

animal weighing 1000 pounds and gaining 4 pounds a 

day is not growing at such a rapid rate as one weigh

ing 200 pounds and gaining one pound a day. The 

method of representation should vary acco~ding to 

circumstances and should not be limited to one basis. 

For satisfactory measDrements of growth, 

at least two things must be considered - weight and 

skeletal measurement. ~ethods of taking the skele-

tal measurements of cattle will be considered. 

THE LIMITS OF GROWTH. 

The cause of the cessation of growth is 

not known. ., 580 
~organ believes that it is dDe to an 

inhibitory faotor which limits growth. In confirma-
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tion of this idea he considers the regeneration of 

the tail of a salamander. ','ihen a sala:!lander I s tai 1 

is cut off near the tip it grows much more slowly 

than when cut nearer the base. negeneration seems 

to follow normal growth and an inl:ibition seems to 

take place when a certain size is reached. The 

sa~e is true of an earthworm to a ffiore pronounced 

degree. ;.'ihen an earthworm IS tai 1 is removed near 

the tip, regeneration is slow, while if cut near 

the oiddle it is rapid. 

Insufficiency of food will result in 

checking or stopping growth but this is an abnormal 

condition. 
:38c 

~inot believes that senescence, which 

is tte passage from 7Juth to old age, is due to Han 

increase in the differentiation of the protoplasm~. 

He states that "during the early periods of life the 

young material is produced and the ~otoplasm is un-

differentiated. During the later stages of exist-

ence all tr:e differentiation goes on, and trie .organ-

iem gradually becomes old. When the cells acquire 

the faculty of passing be~ond the simple stage to 

the more complete organism they loee something of 

their vitality, of their fower of growth, and of 

their poscibilities of perpetuation'. 

It is not known whether an animal ceases to 
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grow becau~e a natural inhibitory factor develops or 

becauee the ar.1ffial loses its stimulus for growth. 
53 

.-.endel stov;s tha.t the power of regeneration dimin-

ishes as the vertebrate scale is ascended and attrib-

utes the fact chiefly to the lack of ooBrdinate re-

eeneration in t1e higLer vertebrates. The power 

seems to be pre8ent in a.ll tuman tissues but in dif

ferent de{;rE:es so t(,at co~rdination cannot exist. 

~ay not the one fundaffiental cause be differentiation 

of tte cells of the various tissues, and may not this 

one word - differentiation - reFresent the cessation 

of growth? 

Accordint to ~inot57a the i ~pulse to grow 

is imfarted with the union of the generative cells 

and uterine life is characterized by rapid growth. 

Be estimates that in the early e~bryonic stages, 

rabbits can brow as much as 1000 percent in a day, 

and that over 98 percent of the lOBS in growth-rate 

is reached before birth. An aniDal, then, begins 

ex-uterine life with less than 2 percent of the orig

inal growth power with which it was endowed. For 

the human embryo it is estimated that from iffipreg

nation to the end of the first month an increase of 

Over one ~illion percent bas taken place. 1:iinot 
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compares growth with a ~an building a wall. The 

wall goes uf rafidly at first but as the ~all becomes 

higler the work progresses more slo~ly till finally 

the ~an becomes tired and stops - the limit is reached. 

A similar idea is expressed by Marshal138a 

who believes that growth and tissue fOEmation con

tinue through life, but at a constar:..tly diminishing 

rate. 

It has been suggested that "the rea~on why 

the ani mal ceases at length to grow, is not because 

there is a necessary limit to growth-force at a cer

tain distance from i mpregnation, but because it is 

in trle r.ature of the species ,that the individual 
• 7 should cease to grow at this pOint". 

Ferry 
7 

finds in working with rats that it 

is size rather than age which determines the rate of 

growth. 
67 

The conclusions of ~inot are that "though 

protoplasm is the physiological basis of life, though 

it is the actual living substance of the uody, its 

undue increase beyond the growth of the nucle1.:s changes 

the proportions of the two and that change in propor

tion seems to cause an alteration in the condition of 

the living cell itself, and that alteration I inter-
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pret is the cause of senescence as the fundamental 

ca~se of old a~e". 

In summarizing the work it would seem that 
26 

Kellicott is nearer the solution of the problem 

ttan any otter when he writes, "It seems quite likely 

---that in organisms ir. general the norLal growth of 

each tissue or of each organ is controlled separately 

by a specific internal secretion. These substances 

may regulete growth either through inhibition or ac

celeration ar.d the effect produced may be due either 

to the rresence or the ~ittdrawal of the specific 

substance". 

EOlt:1CNES A!;]) THE DUCTLESS GLANDS. 

Hormones or "chemical messengers" are res-

ponsible for large numbers of the involuntary physio-

logical functions. It has been assuoed that such 

may be the cause of growth-stimulation as has been 

so nicely stated by Kellioott in the preoeding para

graph. 

The fact is proven that the removal of cer

tain glends produces a poor physiological condition, 

cessation of growth and even death, and that feeding 
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the extract of the corresponding gland of another 

ani mal causes rapid recovery, and a resu~ption of 

growth. Such facts indicate the probability that 

tho se £1 and s secre te a "something-" whi ch is respon-

sible, either directly or indirectly, for the phe

no~ena of growth. 

Of the dt;ctlese [lands the thyroid has 

been called the "dean". Goitre in humans is a con-

dition in which the thyroid is enlarged. In severe 

cases tr.e development of those affected persons known 

as cretins, is completely arrested and they become 

idiotic dwarfs. 

rhe enlargement of the pituitary body, a 

SGlB.ll gle.nd in the center of the base of tl:.e skull, 

causes an enlerge~ent of the osseous extremities and 

makes a "caricature of the human shape". When the 

glar.d enlargement occurs in childhood a uniform over-

growth takes place resulting in a giant. It has 

been sho~n that dwarfs have an abnormally small 

pituitary. In some cases the feeding of animal 

pituitary has caused a decided i~provement and the 

author34 states ----"the glar.d appears to be a sort 

of growth - or - stature - regulator for the skeleton 

of the body." 
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The pineal body lies almost in the center 

of the brain and is found to tave a considerable in-

fluence vpon the development of the body; its re-

moval being followed by an entire arrest of growth. 

Young animals fed upon pineal extract grow more rapid

ly and attain maturity earlier ttan those not receiv-

ing the extract. 
34 

According to Eutchinson the thymus seems 

to be associated with groVtth in young anima.ls.. After 

growth is well under way, however, its removal will 
80 

have no ill effects. Paton and Goodall, on the 

contrary, find " that the removal of the thymus. even 

on the day of birth, has no effect on the rate of 

growth 0: guinea pigs". 

ANL'iALS USED FOR EXPERIMEUTAL WORK. 

Experiments have been carried on chiefly 

with laboratory animals such as albino rats and 

guinea pigs. The reasons for their use are:-

1. They are easily reared and cared for. 

2. The food requirement is small. 

3. The life of the rat is 3 years - consequently 

one year represents a long period of the life of the 

higher animals. 
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4. Other investigations have been with these 

animals and no r ~al standarcs are available. 

Laboratory animals are adapted to use in 

a preli~inary study of growth, but the results ob

tained with them cannot be considered as applicable 

to all species unless similar res~lts are obtained 

with the hi gher ani~als. A disadvantage in their 

use is the fact that their skeletal growth cannot 

be satisfactorily meas~red, and body weight must be 

used as an index. 

Aron experimented with dogs, and others 

have gone a step farther and have taken data on humans. 

llucc work has been done witt humans ir. France, iear-
35 sor. took data on newborns and on Cambridge ~niver-

oity students to determine normals and coefficients 
35 

of variation, and Schuster took similar data on 
4 

OXford students. In teis country Beyer took meas-

urements on over 4000 naval cadets and PorterZ5 com-

piled a table of figures from tte school children of 

St. LOUis. Similar ones are available from children 

in Boston. 

Data on domestic animals have been collected 

only in recent times. Laws have been formulated 

Which hold within a species, but probably the laws 
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of any one cannot be said to hold for all species. 

While data are avilable on the growth of man. the 
7 cow. horse. sheep. dog. rat and guinea pig it is 

interesting to note that man stands alone in regard 

to tte percent of energy required for growth. while 

all other anillials are alike in ttis respect. In 

man only 6 percent of the calories are used for 

growth,while in lower animals an average of 34 per

cent is used. 

In order that tte theories whioh have been 

derived from the work with laboratory animals might 

be tlade of more practical value. H. J. Waters. at 

that time Director of the Agricultural Experiment 

Station at the University of hi issouri. began a series 

of systeoatic exr eriments with domestic animals. 

His ez~eriments have been continued and similar work 

has been taken up at-otter Agricultural Experiment 

Stations. and valuable data are available. The 

results which ~ave been obtained ~ith domestic ani-

mals compare. on the whole. very favorably with those 

of the laboratory animals. 

GROWTH UNDER ADVERSE CONDITIONS. 

The "growth tendency" undoubtedly lies 
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within the skeleton more than within tte tissues. 

The upper limit of the size of an animal is deter-

mined by heredity. The stature to which an animal 

may actually attain, within this definitely fixed 

limit is directly related to the way 1n which it 1s 
91 nourished during its growing period" • waters 

takes a strong stand against some theories concern

ing tte rate and uniformity of growth and says,~Some 

of our approved theories have been so extreme as to 

hold, in effect, ttat the animal ~ust brow at its 

maximum rate practically every day from birth to com

plete maturity in order to reach its nor~al size or 

the full stat~re fixed by heredity ----. This as-

Sumes that the organism is utterly incapable of com

pensating for any retarded developDent at any time 

in its growth period, either by a subsequently in

creased rate of growth, or by extending, even in the 

slightest degree, the growth-cycle, much less by 

growing for a time at least when so sparsely fed 

that no gain in weight occurs." 

~An animal does not seem to grow regularly 

but rather by small I.~~its and Jerks'. On the 

whole, however, there is a tendency toward a normal 

rate of growth, which rate even adverse conditions 
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do not seriously interfere with, unless carriad to 
11 

extremes." 

When an animal grows exoessively fast for 

a peri~d, there follows a period of slower growth 

and viae verea, those ttat fall behind make up the 

loss if ttey reDain in health. It is often noticed 

that a severe illness is followed by an excessive 

growth ~hich apparently more than compensates for 

the loss sustained. At ~resent all will agree that 

some com~ensation occurs,but whether or not it is 

ever complete is questionable. 

In experiments of many kinds it has been 

customary to keep, or attempt to keep, the anin~ls 

on maintenance. ~intenance has been loosely used 

as representing a condition of constant weight. 

This conception is inadequate,for an animal may lose 

weight and at the same ti~e make skeletal growth. 

The following table represents the result 

of keeping 15 beef animals at constant weight for 

one year. 

No. :Weight 
ani-:variation 
~:Pounds 

:Inorease in :Increase in:Decrease in: 
:ht. at :depth of :width of : 
:withers (om):chest (am) :ohest (am.): 

1 : 740.0- 752.4: 118.0-130.0: 62.0-66.5 : 39.5-35.5 : 
2 : 609.2- 696.6: 109.0-119.76 56.0-60.76: 35.0-30.76: 
3 :1085.6-1071.8: 124.6-123.0: 67.0-71.0 : 47.0-4~.0 : 
4 :1060.8-1060.0: 120.6-127.5: 69.0-69.76: 50.5-45-75: 



In order to compare a full with a mainten

ance ration two fat Jerseys were placed on experiment. 

After 6 months tte retions were reversed and after 

9 months ttey were again reversed. These changes 

caused great variations in the general visible con

dition, while height curves ran fairly close together, 

tte advanta£e being very slightly in favor of the 

full ration. The decrease in feed ~as a long time 

in showir-g its effect on skeletal growth. The 

length of time during which full height growth will 

continue on a low plane of nutrition is variable and 

probably depends upon tl:e "constitutional vigor" of 

the individual. 

Even an anilli81 on sUb-maintenance will 

make skeletal growth. 92 An experiment to determine 

the effeot of super-maintenance, maintenance and 

sUb-maintenance showed ttat for 6 months there was 

no apparent difference in skeletal increase but sub

sequently, while growth continued, its rate varied 

directly with the ration. The fat of an animal 

seems to serve as a storehouse for the preservation 
:3 of that individual during adverse conditions. Aron 

bas ehown that growth must oease when the reserve 

is gone and that a stunted ani~al will be the result. 
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P.e believes that the age of stunting is important 

and that it is far more deleterious to a young 

than to an older animal. 
59 

Morgulis has concluded that ~periodic 

starvation is more detrimental to the organism 

than acute starvation followed by a liberal food 

supply." 

The ability of the ether-soluble portion 

of egg yolk or butter to promote growth after its 
47 

entire cessation was noted by ~cCollum and Davis, 

and the astonishir.g results with rats after long 

periods of stunting (in one case 370 days which is 

100 days after growth has normally ceased) have 

led Oeborne and ~ende173 to conclude with Hatai 30 

that a brief period of suppressed growth at any age 

ie without injury and that recover.y is rapid and 

complete. Rere again. laborator.y animale are un-

satisfactory because of the difficulty of determin-

ing when such animals n&ve completely recovered. 

STillMETRY. 

Fossibly one of the most striking thinge 

in the study of growth is the fact that variations 

of the ration affect the symmetry of the animal 
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body. 92 
It was noted by Waters that a ration low 

in protein produced an abnormally tall and narrow 

individual. He gives the following figures taken 

from data on his approximately 6-months-old animals. 

Compared 
Inoreases 

:~oderate.Retarded :~aintenance 
Full :ly fed :develop- :(no gain in 
Fed :ment weight) 

Wd. Hip to : 
Height Wither 1 :1.48 1:1.91: 1 :2.~1: 

Wd. Hip to 
Length fore-: 1; .78: 1:1.14: 1:1.21 
leg 

Wd. chest to: 
length fore-: 1: .96: 1:2.~~: 1:4.10 
leg 

1 3.11 : 

1 1.96 : 

On animals started at 2 months and ending at 

10 months the results were even more striking. 

Retarded :!»4aintenance 
Compared 
Inoreases 

Full Development 

Wd. hip to 
Heigh t \';i ther 1 1.84: 1 2.48 I 3.87 

Wd. hip to 
len~th fore-: I .95: 1 1.30 I 2.46 
leg 

Wd. ohest to: 
length fore-: 1 .97 : 1 ~.l~ I 8.00 
leg 
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Again it was found:-

Compared 
Increases 

Wd. Hip to 
Ht. withers 

Wd. Hip to 
length fore
leg 

:Super-main :~1ntenance :Sub-mainten- : 
:tenance. Av.:No gain in :ance. Av. ilb.: 
:i rOe da..g9.1n weight :daily loss 

1 2.01 1 : 2.87 1 5.00 

1 1.01 1.: 2.01 1 3.02 

• "When the animals were maintained on a low 

nutritive plane the effect . upon their skeletal width 

development was more immediate and marked than it 

was upon their skeletal height development. The 

lower the nutritive plane the more marked the tend

ency~, and "the height growth is more perSistent 
92 than the width growth". While these effects are 

less marked with s~all animals, Aron has drawn sim

ilar conclusions. 

Why should this occur? 
11 Evvard suggests 

that it may be due at least in part to the mechani-

oa1 effect of the food in the body. Be also con-

siders the "reversion" theory. It is possible 

that animals under adverse oircumstances will de-

part from their highly artificial condition and 

resemble their unimproved ancestors. • At any rate, 
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the tendency is in that direction. for the early 

ancestors were characterized by their deep. narrow 

chests. narrow hips and lo~~ legs. 

FREGUAllCY. 

Pregnancy is commonly supposed to cause 

a great strain on the body of the dam. Early ex-

perimental work was performed by Edlefsen. Hensen 

and ~inot:3 Ed1efsen found that the actual growth of 

pregnant guinea pigs is slower than that of males 

of the same age. 

Retio of mother - plus fetus to male -1.164 1 

~atio of mother alone - to male .848 

Hensen drew the sruJe conclusion from observations on 

4 animals but ~inot found exactly the reverse in deal-

ing with a large number of guinea pigs. 

averaged:-

Pregnant animals 

Same ani mals after delivery 

Normal unmated females 

His pigs 

830.2 grams 

588.0 

532.1 

' I 

n 

The breeding females after parturition 

'1iere on the average 55.9 grams heavier than corres-

ponding unmated ones. 

1 
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93 
Watson found that rats which had produced 

three litters of yJung were on tte averaie 9 percent 

heavier (with one exoeption) than the unmated rats 

of the sarne age and kept under the same cond i tions. 
21 

Fro~ his observa~ions on swine Griswold 

concludes that "weights shor. no particular difference 

in tte growth of the open and pregnant groups. 

weasure~ents seem to favor a greater growth of the 

open group but this is not decided and may all be 

due to individuality." "iregnant gilts make about 

as much growth as open silts receiving the same feed. 

Perhaps with gilts running together pregnancy pro-

motes growth." 
fi8a 

Aocording to ..iinot "Gestation does not 

represent a tax upon the parent but a stimulus - it 

does not i~fair growth but on tte contrary favors it.~ 

60 
Musser finds tr~t the fetus is produced 

without any appreciable addition of food. Foeti 

were produced on maintenance" rations and the cows re-

oained at constant weight. 

From records of experimental animals at the 

University of ~iss~uri. £rofessor Eckles 9 has con

clu1ed that "gestation does not check the growth of 

8 heifer to any appreciable extent". 
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The fact that similar results have been 

obtained with different speciee leads to the general 

belief that the growth of an animal is not lliaterial-

ly influenced by pregnanc]. 

LACTATION. 

fregnanoy and lactation are closely re

lated, yet while pregnanc7 can be said to have prac

tically no effeot upon growth. lactation will be 

admitted by all to have a very decisive effect. 

Females grow ttin during lactation and,under poor 

nutrition. milk is produced even at the expense of 

the tissues of the body. 
93 

Even Watson • who showed a gain in weight 

of rats during pregnancy. admits that there is a 

rapid lose with both rats and guinea pigs during 

laotation. ~inot66 agrees with Watson on the ef-

fect of laotation. 
82 Regan concludes that lactation has a 

etrong tendency to check growth and that "the more 

immature the animal at the time of lactation the 

greater is the check on growth. and the more tend

enoy there is for the check to be a permanent one". 
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Griswold21 found that ~lactation greatly 

retarded growth and in case of one ani~al seems to 

have stopped it entirely, except possibly in the 

skeleton". 

Fro~ the foregoing references and from 

the results of work with dairy heifers at the Univer-

sity of ~issouri it may be concluded that, while 

gestation does not materially check growth 'the 

produotion of milk exerts a very pronounoed effeot. 

Lactation is evidently a lliuch greater tax upon the 
9 

animal than gesta.tion". 

NUTRITION. 

Food is essential for the oontinuation 

of 11fe and growth. The earliest belief was that 

the amount of food dete~ined the amount of growth. 

From this early idea of food requirement ~ace a 

division of food into its constituents, and proteins, 

carbohydrates and fats were considered separately. 

Energy oame to be a basis of measurement and the 

importanoe of mineral matter began to be considered. 

After this oame the division of proteins into aaino-

aoid s and the use of the so-called "puri fi ed foods 11 t 
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and now investigators are working with those sub

stances - vitamines or accessJries or whatever 

tr.ey ffiay be called - that seem to be the elements 

in nutrition which are absolutely essential for 

growth. 

For years the question of measuring energy 
52 

requirements was debatable. Rubner emphasized 

the importance of the body-surfaoe as a deter~iner 

and he had many followers. Recently ~urlin and 
62 

Hoobler announced that it could be more accurately 

measured by weight and that the product of weight 

and specifio gravity was still more nearly correct. 

The question is still under consideration. 
62 

It was maintained by Voit that growing 

animals consumed a large amount of protein and des-

troyed extremely little. Rubner believed that 

this early destruction of protein is for repair. 

and states - "This behavior of protein during growth 

is a physiological neoessity; the relative import

anoe of the physiological funotions involved deter-

mines the order in whioh they are filled. First, 

losses are replaced; next growth ensues; thirdly, 

the usual metabolism of protein for the production 

of heat occurs." He has assumed that food must 



be in excess before gro~th can take place. 
37a 

The law which Lusk formulated is 

ttat in the norcal develofment of young of the sa~e 

age and sfecies, a definite percentage of tte energy 

content of the food is req~ired for growth irrespec-

t1ve of the size of the individual. 

Hawk3l sals that proteins are absolutely 

necessary to the uses of the ani~al organism for 

the continuance of life, and they cannot De satis

factorily replaced in the diet of such an organism 

by any other dietary constituent. 

Froe the early idea that the foods were 

used directly in buildine up tte bod]. it gradually 

became the belief t~~t tee food-products do not 

enter the "cycle of metabolism:' unaltered, but aa 

decomposi tion products or aa the "13 a u ate i n eO, 

or nutrient units. 

PR 0 rEI J . .1E'r A3 0 L I S~ • 

troteln disestion. cor.siata of a breakine 

down, by meana of cleavage and hydration, into 

proteosee, peptonee, polypeptids and a~ino-acida. 

=hese amino-acids are the fundamental "building 



stones" and are supposedly absorbed, unchanged, by 

the blood and carried to the tissues of the body 

where they ~a7 be resynthesized to f~rm the pro

teins required by the animal. 

The early conception was that a "protein 

was a protein" but at present proteins are differ-

entiated on the basis of their amino-acid content. 

lI1uoh has been said of "protein minimum". Cathcart 

defines protein minimum as the quantity of protein 

which must be ingested in order to prevent loss of 

protein from the body." It cannot be said tr~t a 

7.5 

given number of grams of protein will constitute the 

protein minimum because of the variability of proteins 

in the amino-acid content, and it is becoming more 

and more necessary to define the "protein minimum" 

in terms of the essential amino- acids oontained. 

In studying the protein requirements for 

growth it has been said by ~endel that "prolonged 

growth is an admirable index of protein synthesis 

and of the adequaoy of the dietary." 

As a result of a careful study of the 

proteins from different sources by meass of feeding 

experiments with these isolated proteins, it became 



recognized that some are adequate while others are 

inadequate for growth. To carry on an experiment 

of this nature necessitates an absolutely controlled 

diet in which the protein factor alone is the vari

able. The method of this control was not easily 
52 

solved, but Osborne and ~endel overcame the dif-

ficulty by using protein-free-milk as a basis for 

carbohydrate and inorganic matter in the artificial 

diet. Milk has long been kno~n as an adequate 

food for growth. The removal of the protein and 

fat then, [ives a basis upon which proteins can be 

compared. Many proteins were used and in some 

cases growth was not obtained,while with other diets 

consisting of protein-free-milk, B~gar, starch and 

certain of the proteins, growth seemed to be normal 

even to the production of young to the third and 

fourth generations. How this could take place was 

not understood, but it was concluded tr~t a synthesis 

of some substances by the animal body must have taken 

place. 

~ot only have purified foods been used, but 

numerous experiments have been carried on with the 
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different cereal grains. At the ~isconsin Agr1-
24 

cultural Experiment Jtation it wa.s found that when 

their rations were restricted to the wheat plant , 

bovines "ere unal.ile to perform normally and vigor-

ously the physiological functions of reproduction 

and tr.e secretion of milk. ~hile rations of the 

corn and oat plant peroitted tte perforoance of 

these functions in a satisfactory ~anner, tr.e results 

were less satisfactory with the oat-plant ration. 

Rations from all three sources S tc~c~ equally effic-

ient for growth in this eZf criment. Cl:anges in 

diet produced rapid changes in physioloLical functions. 
23 

Hart and ~cCollum found ttat corn meal and gluten 

feed did not produce growth without the addition of 

mineral and t r.at the wheat kernel alone was also 1n-
90 

adequate, while Waters did not eet growth with 

e.,iine on cornmeal, "ith corn meal and ash or with 

corn meal a.nd protein-free-milk where there was a 

decline from 50 to 27 pounds in 6 months. 

The reoult of' feeding experiments has teen 

to classify the pr~teins which tave been studied as 

folloWB;-

Adequate for growth: . 
1. Casein (milk) 

2. Lactalbumin (milk) 
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3. Ovalbumin (ieg) 

4. Ovovitellin (e~g) 

5. Edestin (ilecpseed) 

6 Globulin (Squas}: seed) 

7. Exce1sin (Brazil nut) 

Inadequate for growth:-

1 Legumelin (soy bean) 

2. Vigmin (vetch) 

3. Gliadin (wheat or rye) 

4. Legumin (pea) 

5.- Legumin (vetch) 

8. Glutelin (maize) 

9. Globulin (cottonseed) 

10. Glutenin (wheat) 

11. Glycinin (soy bean) 

12. Cannabin (Hempseed) 

6. Eordein (Barley) 
( Blue or 

7. Conelutin (yellow l~rin) 

8. Gelatin (Horn) 

9. Zein (~aize) 

10. ~haseolin (white kidney 
bean) 

A consideration of their che~ical analyses 

shows that the inadequate Jnes are almost universally 

deficient in certain amino-a~ids. It is interesting 

to not~ that lactalbumin, casein and vitellin which 

are usually associated with growth are relatively high 

in lysine-content. Tte effect upon the organisms of 

these different proteins and a consideration of tteir 

chemical analyses led to the belief that aaintena!lce 

is impossible on a protein which lacks the indo1-

nucleus or cyolic group which 1s characteristio of 

tryptophane and tyrosine. It seems that growth is 
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impossible on a protein devoid of lysine and that a 

body can maintain itself on a protein upon which it 

cannot grow. 

In order to confirm these ideas, Osborne 

and ::ende1 and !.1cCo11um and Davis, together with 

their co-workers have carried on an elaborate series 

of experiments with albino rats. Knowing that 

gliadin is practically devoid of lysine* and that it 

produced maintenance but not growth, lysine was added 

to tt,e gliadin ration and was followed by a rapid 

growth. It is interesting to note at this paint, 

the striking effect of high and low lysine feed with 

poultry at the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment 
6 

Station where the lysine content of the food seeoed 

to be the det erQ!~l~g tactor in t he gruwth and dev~lop-

ment u1 tl~ chiCkS. 

To further cstablist the proof Osborne and 

~ende1 beGan the feedi~g of zein of corn*·. Zein 

is devoid of both lysine a~d tryptophane and, as the7 

anticipated, t he feedine of this substance not only 

prevented growth but ca~sed a decline in the weight 

of both groYling animals and adults. fhe addition 

·It taB been recently fraven that gliadin contains a 
minute quantity of lysine. 

**The protein of corn contains 68 percent zein. 
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of trypotoptane caused tte weight to be oaintained 

for e lon~ period and the cupplementing of lysine 

caused t},e rafid reSUtnI,tion Jf groV\th. 

The fail~re of any function to operate 

does not necessa.rily stow the entire aLsence of its 

ca~s~tive amino-acid; b~t shoV\s ttat, if present, 

it is in limited e~ounts. 

Tte results obtaired b7 using different 

combinations of ratio~s have only subetanti~ted the 

theory which promoted their use. ~pparently try

ptortane and lys1re cannot be synthesized in the 

animal body but must be supplied in the ration; and 

Osborne and ~endel write, n~o amo~nt of energy or 

protein, however a~undant, has induoed growth in 

our animal s in tt.e abeence of lyeine II. rie are be

;rond tte dals of assurr.ing that a "protein is a pro

tein", and m\;st rr.easure protein requirmments by tte 

oontent in the ration, of the essential amino-acids 

whicl: cannot be s7!lttesized in the aniual body. 

Ttis knowledge is of gre~t practioal value because 

it permits the balancing of a ration - not only in 

re8~ect to tte proteins, carbohydrates and fats but 

according to amino-acids. A co~plete ration ffiay 
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tr.~s be ~ade by mixing two or ~ore inc~QPlete sub-
52 

stances together or to quote Uendel, 'tr.e awir.o-

acid short-co~1res of one ~rotein can be made good 

by supplement1r~ it with another protein in which 

tt.ey do exist." By this ffiethod -a great saving in 

protein Bubstance ~ill be realized. The importance 

of a knowledge of tte chemical analyses of feeding 

stuffs is emphasized,and the lack of knowledge on 

t1e ~hole subject regretted. 

CAItBOHYDRATES. 

Carbohydrate food is absolutely essential 

for animals of all aees. Other than in regard to 

their diteetibility the different carbohydrates have 

seeced to be of nearly eq~al value. Carbohydrates 

are stored in tt.e liver and in the muscle tissue as 

glyoogen. From these storat;·e places tr.ey ([. ay be 

drawn as D-glucose, as ttey may be needed to keep 

up the glucose content of tho blood, or to be burned 

in tte tissues for the production of energy. The 

value and nature of carbohydrates have been longer 

known than the value ar.d nat~re of proteins and will 

not be discussed further. 
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;JIUERAL ..:.ATTER. 

Growtt cannot continue for IOLg periods 

wittout mineral matter. ~uch experimeLtal work 

h~s been performed to detercine its importance and 

~cCollum and Davis43 conclude that "the addition of 

salts alo~e to a ration derived entirely from wheat 

or wheat and wr.eat-gluten gives a diet which is a 

wonderful improve~ent over tte grain alone, yet such 

rations give leEs than half normal growth and do not 

suffice for }:rolonged maiLtenance." In one of 

their experiments the addition of an excess of salt 

checked growth and in anotber prevented reproduction. 
90 

r,'aters found no advantage in adding ash to a corn 
97 

ration for swine, while Woodward coul d not draw 

conclusions from his studies except that in a gen

eral way all functions are dependeLt upon the mineral 

matter in the ration. It is safe to say that know-

ledge is decidedly limited concerning the mineral re-

quirements for growth. 

NEWER TEEORIES. 

While the amino-acid theory explained many 

things, investigators have continued and have consid-
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ered the importar.ce of ~any suostar.ces such as 

nitrogen, phosphorous, lecithin, cholesterol, gly

cerides, phosphatids and lipoids, but ~ith little 

satisfaction. 

For a long time fats ar.d oils have been 

considered necessary for growth, but until recently 

the method of obtaining fat-free foods has not been 

known. Satisfactory results have consequently been 

practiual17 impossible in the early work. Osborne 

and ~endel at one time believed they had proven fats 

to be dispensable in the diet. They later discover-

ed, as did otter investigators, that all the work 

with purified foods had been rather unsatisfactory in 

that ex[eriments had been conducted for only insuf-

ficient periods of time. The fact became recognized 

that sooner or later animals on purified foods ceased 

to grow or thrive ar.d begin to show symptoms of disease. 

The observed condition was explained by assuming that 

toxic su1stances were present in the foods which were 

harmless' to a properly nourished animal, but which 

were 1n~urious to one weakened by inadequate nutrition. 
62 

Osborne and ~endel showed that when a 

part of the lard in a protein-free diet was replaced 
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by unsalted b'(;tter or egg-yolk, growth was q'(;ickly 

resumed. Ttey at once concl'(;ded tr~t fats could 

not be dispensable. This resumption vf growth 

caused much speculation. Evidently some unknown 

substance is responsiLle for the growth phenomena. 

B Ii h · 62 e eving ttat sue a s~ostar.oe erists Funk has 

represented it by the word "vi ta!Line" and the 'vi t-

amine" tteory tas been pop'(;larly received. 

In December 1915 Funk and ~callum17 

published tte conclusion that butter or purified 

butterfat is not suitable for maintenance or growth, 

even in large quantities, but that 2 to 6 percent of 

dried brewer's yeast answers all requireDents when 

sup}Jlerr.enting tte butter as tte fat-portion of the 

diet. This seemed like a direct contradiction to 

previous co~clusions concerning fats and oils, but 
a 

on turning back t~jovemter, 19l~ publication by 
48 

moCollum and Davis ,the explanation is found. 

These writers consider two distinct classes of vita-

mines or acoessories - one soluble in water and a1-

cohol but apparently not in fats, and found in laotose, 

egg, wheat em)ryo, etc., and tte otter soluble in 

fats. Both must be present before growth can take 
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place and the rate of growtt ie dependent upon 

the amJunt of tle accesSJries present. 
48 Tte explanation of tte early sucoesses 

with a fat-free basis by all investigators lies 

in tte fact ttat tteir rations usually contained 

either lactose or casein or bott, and that ttese 

substanoes contain the water-soluble accessory 

unless absolutely pure. Thus in the early suc-

cessful experiments, the water-soluble accessory 

wae furniehed by tte invariable dietary wtile tte 

fat-soluble a~cessory was carried b7 t~e fats whioh 

were used. lith this conception it can be con-

eluded that fats are essential, but that pure or 

nitrogen-free fats in the~selves are inadequate 

for groVith. 

It has been found ttat the fat-soluble 

acoessory of butterfat is not injured by saponi

fication, or by live steam for t~o-&nd-one-talf 

hours, ttat the water-soluble accessory is un

injured by steam under 16 pounds pressure for one 

hour, and ttat it is the liquid portion of butter-

fat or the ~butter-oil", which contai~s the es-

sential product. 
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This theory eZflains some things which 

~ere not satisfactorily answered by the a~ino

acid theorJ. but the nutrition of growth is a 

subject which is continually becoming more and 

more complicated and. like all other scientific 

problems. is undergoing a rapid evolution. 
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T!r2 PROBLEM 

It is un~uestior~bly desirable to know more 

about the growth of domestic animals, and this prob-
-

lem has been undertaken for the purpose of studying 

the Growth of dairy heifers. The study consists of 

a (;:)nsideration of nomal growth, or of the browth 

of ani~als under supposedly norwal conditions, and 

the gl'owth of experiment~l animals under a variety 

of different conditions. 

An attempt will be made to represent grow

th by different C'.ethods and to compare, bJ one or 

more of these meth:)ds, the relative growth of some 

of the individual body parts. This preliminary 

work will be followed by a representation of the ef

fect of specific factors upon the general growth and 

mature size of the animals under consideration. 

!tis conzideration has been based entirely 

upon ant~als of the Holstein and Jersey breeds, both 

because of the incomplete data on Ayrshires and Guern

seys. and because of the belief that the growth of 

the different dairy breeds follows the same general 

law. 
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SOURCE OF DATA. 

:te data upon wtich ttis study is based 

have all been taken upon animals in tte dairy herd 

of tte liniversity of ~':issouri. Birth weights have 

been taken of Fractical11 all calves in the terd, 

as have tte ~eichts of tteir daGs at parturition, 

and monthly ~ei€hts and ~ea6ure~ents ~ave been taken 

on animals under normal conditions for t he purpose 

of eetablisting a nor r al growtt-val~e. :!,Ite greater 

part of the cor.siderat~on, however, is based upon 

the experiment which was begun in 1906* for the pur

pose of determining: 

1. The effeot of liberal ae compared with li6ht 

rations during t!.e cro'l.'lr.e period, and 

2. The l~fluence of the age at first calving 

upon the development of the animale. 

Group I wae heavy-fed and was sub-divided 

into early and late-co1vir.g groupe. 

Group II was heavy-fed and was subdivided 

in the sa~e wal as €rou~ I. 

The l!eavy~fed animale received the maximum 

*The outline of this ex~eriment ie found in Bul. 1~5 

of the :asBouri A£. Exp. Sta. 1915. 
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ration that ~c~ld be cJ~s~ced up to t~e ti~e of 

first cal vinr. ::p to the a:...e of six G:or:tts tr,e;r 

rec.:eived ~tole ~ilk, &rain and alfalfa tay, at 

which ti~e tley were weBr:ed &r:1 rlaced on a heavy 

rat10r: of tay and train. A part of the troup were 

on pastt;re dt;ri!"'.£ - the SU::.f:,er in addit:on to the 

reLular ration. 

The li£ht-fed ani~&ls Ieceived wtole oilk 

for abJut two weeks and were tten grad~ally chanbed 

to skiLmilk. Alfalfa tay ~as fed as soon as it 

would be take~, but no grain was given. At the 

aLe of six ~onttE the heifer8 were ~ear:ed ar:d fiven 

nothine b~t alfalfa hay, or al1alfa hay and fasture 

t 111 n. e t i ('..I e 0 f fir s t c a I v i r:g • 

~tile the eXferiment was ~lanned priffiarily 

to consist of a heavy and a light ratior:, it was later 

decided that it was a cO:LpariEon beh.een.a t:.edil:Cl and 

a very liberal one. 

Tte Jerseys were tred EO that first calvine 

occurred, or: ar: average, at 22.7 ~onths for tte early, 

and 34.9 months for tIle late-calvint. group. ~he 

averages for the Holsteins were 2~ months for the 

early, and 24.3 months for tte late-calving group. 

After parturition all were placed on the same ration, 

consisting of an abundance of silage, hay'" and grain. 

"'Alfalfa, clover and cowpea. 
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Tte tei£;r. t at wi tters and tr.e weiE;1:t of 

the nomal a.r.imale: were taken every C10nth up to 

the ti~e of the first oalving. The ar.imals on the 

above experi!Ler:t were Viei(..r.ed at as nearly as possible 
-

the ffiiddle of each ~)ntt. At t he sa~e ti c~ t~enty-

one ffieasure~ents were taken on each animal. All 

skeletal measure~ents were take~ in centimeters,and V 

wei£hts were taken in pOl.1nds. 7te velues will be 

expressed in these units of ffieasure in the following 

tables unless otherwise Sfecified. 

A few of t~e anicals were started on the 

experiment before this system of Geasurir.g was estaL-

lished. Witt these exceptior.~ weights and ~easure-
, . 
mente were taken monthly from birth, until the rate, 

of growth ~as ereatly red~ccd. Following this the 

mtasurements were taken at periods var/ing from 

three to t~elve months, until no increase was appar

ent. In the case of a few animals. figures are 

avallatl~ up to the 96th month. As a rule, the 

skeletal growth was practically complete at five 

years of age. The wel£hts continued to increase 

for some t1~e after the skeletal ~rowth had ceased, 

and it is very difficult to deteroine when an animal 

}-las reached maturi ty of body-weight. 



" 
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A fF.r.LI~I~jAP.Y S:r:JDY CF ~:-:E ATAILA3LE DATA 

In cor.sieering a pro\.;lem 01 thie r.atl;re, 

or.e oi the first questi0ns ~hich presents itself is 

in regard to the ~ethod of measuring trowth. It 1s 

all trle time becoming more fully tmderstood tt.at 

wC1£ht alone is inadequate ar.d ttat skelet&l measure-

ment is essential in the proper ~eas~re~ent of erowth. 

If skele tal L,eaSureffient is e sser.t ial, whi ch of the 

measureffients shall be used? Can any one ~easure-

ment be used as a satisfactory index of the growth of 

In :r:any investigations the teight at 

withers has been used. Is it satisfactory to base 

conolusions or. one ~eeeure~er.t? 

In ~rder to deterffiine ~hether one ~easure-

ment ie as bood as anJther or whether one measure-

ment oan be used as ar. index of growth, it has eeeo

ed advisable to seleot a part of the large number of 

available measurements in suoh a way that the differ-

ent parts of the body will be fairly well represented, 

and to study from these the relative growth of these 

different body-parts. 

In such a oonsideration the height of the 

body is very important and the heigtt at withers and 

height at hip-points. fiere selected. !he heart 
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girth ~as selected as representative of the chest 

development, wtile the width at hip-points was used 

to represent the w1dtt of the posterior part of the 

body. One more measurement seemed neoessary to 

represent tte lenjth of the body, and the length 

from tte point of the shoulder to the point of the 

ischium was seleoted. 

Eaving selected ttese five measurec.ents 

which seem to represent, in a general way, the dimen

sions of the ani~al, the next problem was to select 

the animals to be used in the consideration. Only 

a part of the . availgble animals have complete meas

urements from birth, and it seemed fair to select, 

and to base the prelimir.ary study upon sixteen animals, 

four of which were inoluded in each of the four fol

lowing groups: 

1. Heavy-fed Jerseys 

2. Heav1-fed Holsteins 

3. Light-fed Jerseys 

4. Light-fed Holsteins. 

Ina preliminary study of this nature it 1s 

not neoessary to determine the values for each month, 

and in order to simplify lI.atters the values have 

been oaloulated only for the ages of 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 12, 

18, 24, 30, 36, 48 and 60 months. rne relatively 
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rapid growth at an early age was the reaeon for the 

short periode at the beginning, and tte gradual 

lengthening of the intervale as the age of the ani

mal inoreased. 

The meagure ments and weights were taken 

at as nearly as possible tte middle of each month. 

The calves, of course, were dropped at different 

times within the month. The result was that in 

the ~ajority of cases, the calves were not at any 

even number of months of age when tte measure~ents 

were taken. In order to allow for this condition 

it became essential to correct the values in such a 

way as to eliminate tte greater part Df ttis error. 

If, at the time of the oeasureoent, the calf was 

more than five days over or under the exact month 

in age, corrections were ~ade up to the age of six 

montts. From the age of six to twelve months similar 

corrections were made for a variation of ten or more 

days. After one year of age, no correction was 

made, because by that time the rapidity of growth 

was soclewhat dimir.ished. Wherever possible the cor-

reotion was made on tte basis of the rate of daily 

gain in centimeters du~ing the preoeding period. 

That is, if tte animal was five ~onths and seven days 
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of age at the time of measurement, and had gained 

six oenti~eters in height during the preceding 

thirty days, 1.4 centimeters would be subtracted 

from tte ~eaBurement as taken, to give the value 

for exactly five ~9nths. 

In a few cases ffieasure~entB were not 

taken according to the plan of tte eXferiment and 

vacancies occurred. These were filled by dividing 

the difference between the two nearest values by 

the time in months between t t e ~easureffients. If 

tte value for the lOth month was 110 centimeters 

and the value for the 12th month was 112 centimeters, 

the value to be inserted for the 11th month would 

be III centi~eters. 

At the beginning of the experiment some 

of the calves were several months of age, consequent

ly no values were available for them until the fifth 

or sixth month. Not many of these animals were 

seleoted, but in one or two cases it became necessary 

to supply'the missing figures. This was done by 

working backward from the earliest available value, 

on the basis of the aTerage peroentage increase of 

the other members of tte group. Thus if the average 

height at withers of the group, for the sixth month 
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happens to be 100 centimeters, and for the fifth 

month 80 centimeters, the value for tte sixth month 

is 125 peroent of the value for the fifth. No~ if 

the value for the sixtt wonth of the animal with in-

oocplete measurements is 110 centi meters, the division 

of this value by 125 percent gives 88 as the new 

value for the fifth month. 

Then 

Let a re present the average value for the 

croup : or t r e si~th m~nth, 

b the value for the ani mal with in-

oomplete measurewents for the sixth 

month, 

o the average value for the group for 

the fifth month, and 

x the individual value for the fifth 

month whioh is to be determined. 

a 
a = y and 

b 
Y • x • 

The same methJd was repeated on the basis 

of the fourth and fifth months and ~o on, until the 

value for t he first . month was determined. 

I n c ~se s whn r e t he values were incomplete 

for the sixtieth month, the nearest value, or the 

average of several values was used. 
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At first it was though advisable to con

sider tte difference between the first and last 

values as 100 percent and to distribute tte gain for 

eaoh period proportionally. B7 this ~ethod the 

total increase in eaoh case had to be 100 percent, 

therefore, the curyos all started and ended at the 

same, or at equally distant points. Although there 

were slight differences in t he curves, they did not 

show the differences i~ value to good advantage, and 

the system was unsatisfactor7 and was abandoned. 

The ~~nd method of plotting to be con

sidered was to represent the amount of the increase 

at each point by the percentage increase at that 

puint over the first ~easurement. B7 this ~ethod, 

if the first measurement of one animal, or t~e aver

age of a group 1s 70 centimeters and the next is 84 

centimeters, the i~crease is 20 peroent. If the 

next or third measureilient happens to be 91 centimeters, 

the amo~nt of the increase at ttis point is ~O per

oent. In eaoh case the gain is calculated on the 

inorease over the first measurement. This method 

foes not show the rate, but the amount of growth in. 

percent. 
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The third method to be considered w~s to 

ahow the rate of increase by calculating the increase 

during each period as a percentage inorease over the 

preceding ·measurement. By this method each increase 

is taken as a unit and is dependent upon the two im

mediate values only. The rate is wholly dependent 

upon the size of the animal at the ti~e of the con

sideration and must necessarily diminish rapidly, 

because the larger the animal, the smaller will be 

the percentage value which one centimeter increment 

will give. These two methods at first seem oontra

diotory beoause when expressed graphically they give 

reversed ourves, but a more careful consideration 

shows them to be consistent. 

A fourth method of representing growth is 

by plotting the increases,· by periods or by months, 

directly in oentimeters or other units of measure

ment. This is very satisfactory in comparing the 

relative inoreases of corresponding measurements of 

animals under different ' oonditions, but it cannot be 

used in oomparing the relative inoreases of the dif

ferent parts of the bod7, for in this case the at

tempt might be to compare the s~ll · value showing 

the inorease in oentimeters of the width at the h1p-
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pOints with tte value which represents the increase 

of the heart-girth or the length of the animal. 

The only way of comparing the ralative growth of 

the body-parts 1s by the use of sooe percentage 

basis. 

A fifth method is, like the f~urth, unsat

isfaotory in showing the relative growth of parts. 

This meth~d is a very siople one and consists of 

plotting the values of the measurements as taken. 

The plot shoVos directly t~e size of the animal at 

any age. 

The consideration of the second method 

shows some interesting facts. Using the values 

for the age of one month as a basis, it is worthy 

of note th8t from this point to maturity. which for 

this purpose is taken as at sixty months, the amounts 

of the inorease of the body-parts in peroent are:-

Height at withers 73.9 % 
Height at hip-points 66.3 % 
Shoulder to isohium 117.3 ~ 

Heart girth 126.9 % 
Width at hip-points 207.2 % 
These values may be seen in Table 6 and 

Flate 1. 
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From theee val~es it at first seems that 

one measure~ent cannot be t~ken as representative 

cf the general body-growth. Surely, when an ani

mal does not double its height at withers or at 

hip-pcints, when it more than doubles its heart

girth and length and oore than triples its width at 

hip-points, the growth of the parts of the body is 

all out of proportion. 

In order to still f~rther study this con

dition, a set of comparisons have been c~lculated 

to determine whether or not the increases are in 

the same ratio at the diffferent ages as they are at 

maturity. If such is the case, while the body does 

not grow symmetrically, one measurement can as well 

represent the total growth as any other or of all. 

These ratios were derived by dividing the percentage 

increases of the height at withers at different ages 

by the percentage increases of the other measurements 

for the corresponding ages. The ratiOS, then, were 

derived from the figures in Table 6, and the results 

of the calCUlations may be found in Table 7. and 

Flate III. It Will be noted that the ratios are 

fairly constant through the life of the animal, the 

greatest variations ocourring in the comparison of 
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the values for the "heart-girth and width at hip

pOints with tre values for the height at withers, 

whioh is used as the baeis for the comparison~ ~he 

deorease in tte value, as maturity is reached, ob-

tained from the division of the height at withers 

b7 heart-girth inOT€aSeS, is explained by the ob

served fact that in more mature life a great deal 

of flesh-deposition takes place. This c..akes an 

excessive increase in the value of the heart-girth 

measure~ent, and consequently decreases the value 

derived from the divisiJn of the percentage of in

crease of height at witheri by heart-girth. 

It is a common observation that the hips 

broaden rather rapidly at certain periods and that 

this broadening oontinues in the more wature animal 

after other parts of the skeleton have almost ceased 

to grow. :his condition will have exactly the same 

effect upon the value of the ratio as has already 

been expla!ned in connection with the heart-girth. 

A consideration of the causes for the excessive de

vel6pment of the width at the hip-points will be 

oonsidered later. 

Pla te I whi"ch represents the amount of the 

increases of the different parts is plotted by the 
I 
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seoond cethod described. ilate II, which represents 

the rate of growth, is plotted by the third cethod. 

It may be explained in this connection that Wherever, 

in any of the following plates, the average increase 

per month is plotted for a period, the average value 

derived is placed at the end of the priod. This 

means that if the average monthly gain from the ninth 

to the twelfth month is 4 p~rcent, the value of 4 

percent will be placed at the point on tte scale 

~hich represents twelve months. This applies to 

Plate II, and to others which will be considered, but 

does not apply to Plate I. The ~lat6s I and II at 

first seem contradictory because in ilate II the 

greatest increase in width at the hip-points seems 

to occur at the beginning, while in flate I it appears 

to occur at the end. A more careful consideration 

showe them to be oonl;listent. Plate I shows the 

~OUNT, while ~late II represents the RATE. In 

both it is clearly shown that the increase in the 

width of hip-points continues in general till a later 

age than ~he other measurements, and consequently 

that this .value makes a greater gain. The other 

measurements are equ~lly consistent in the two 

methods of plotting. 
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~he constancy of the relation of increases 

to the height at withere, of the ~eight at hip-pointe, 

length of body, and heart-girth shown in Table 7 

have led, on the whole, to the aseucption that any 

of the fundamental ~jeas~rements Gay be used with a 

fair degree of acc~racy, as an index of growth, and 

in this study the height at Yoithers has been adopted. 



TABLE 1 

HEI GET A'r "NIT EERS 

:Avera5e:AmJUnt increase:Rate inc~ease :Actual in
Age 1n:measure:over first :per momth over:crease per 
:.:onthe: r:lc nt in:measure:..cn t in :preced1ng meas: monthe in 

em. percent percent em. 

1 73.7 
2 78.0 6.8 
3 82.4 11.8 
6 96.6 31.0 
9 103.2 40.0 

12 109.3 48.3 
18 116.9 68.6 
24 122.6 66.2 
30 124.6 68.9 
36 126.8 70.7 
48 127.4. 72.8 
60 : 128.2 : 73.9 : -------------------

1 
2 
3 
6 
9 

12 
18 
24 
30 
36 
48 
60 

76.6 
80.5 
85.7 
99.9 

106.2 
110.7 
119.8 
123.0 
125.9 
127.3 
127.6 
127.4 

TABLE 2 

EEIG:IT AT EIPS. 

6.0 
11.8 
30.4 
38.6 
44.5 
56.4 
60.6 
64.3 
66.1 
66.6 
66.3 

6.8 4.3 
5.6 4.4 
6.66 4.7 
2.26 2.2 
1.96 2.0 
1.15 1.26 

.80 .93 

.26 .33 

.17 .21 

.10 .13 
.!.O.Q __ : ___ ..!.01_ 

6.0 
6.4 
5.5 
2.1 
1.4 
1.36 

.45 

.4 

.2 

.01 
,008 

3.9 
6.2 
4.7 
2.1 
1.5 
1.61 

.63 

.48 

.23 

.03 

.017 



TABLE 3. 

POINT OF SHOULDER TO ISCHIUM. 

:AverSBe:Aoount inorease:Rate inorease :Aotual In
Age in:measure: over firBt :per month over:crease per 
i.ionths :.7.erit in :measuranent in :preceding meas~ months in 

1 
2 
3 
6 
9 

12 
18 
24 
30 
36 
48 
60 

1 
2 
3 
6 
9 

12 
18 
24 
30 
36 
48 
60 

em. percent in peroent em. 

73.~ 
79.8 
87.9 

107.3 
118.7 
125.2 
139.4 
148.6 
152.5 
155.8 
157.9 
159.3 

78.2 
85.7 
93.9 

116.4 
125.9 
136.8 
152.6 
160.2 
167.1 
168.7 
175.2 
177.5 

8.8 
20.0 -
46.4 
61.9 
70.6 
90.1 

102.7 
108.0 
112.5 
115.4 
117.3 

TABLE 4. 

HEART GIRTH 

9.6 
20.1 
48.8 
61.0 
74.9 
95.1 

104.9 
113.7 
115.7 
124.0 
126.9 

8.8 
11.4 

7.3 
Z.53 
1.8 
1.9 
1.1 

.43 

.36 

.1 

.07 

9.6 
9.6 
7.96 
2.7 
2.86 
1.91 

.83 

.71 

.15 

.31 

.10 

6.5 
8.1 
6.46 
3.60 
2.16 
2.36 
1.53 

.65 

.55 

.17 

.11 

7.5 
8.2 
7.5 
~.16 
3.63 
2.63 
1.26 
1.15 

.26 

.54 

.19 



TABLE 5. 

WIDT E OF HI .P S 

:Ave rage: .d.C".::> un t 1 nc rease :,ha t e :A.ctual in-
.. 

increase . . 
Abe 1n:mcasure: over first :per mon th over:crease ;er 
mon ths: in : rneas t.: re in :preceding [Leas: month in 

Cm. 12ercen t in Eercent Co. 

1 16.8 
2 18.9 12 .5 12.5 2.1 
:3 21.5 28.0 13.7 2.6 
6 28.5 69.6 10.8 2.32 
9 32.4 92.9 4.56 1.30 

12 26.0 114.3 3.7 1.20 
18 41.9 14g.4 2.73 .98 
24 44.8 166.6 1.14 .48 
!O 47.8 184.5 1.11 .50 
~ r 
... 0 46.5 188.7 .23 .12 
48 50.6 201.2 .36 .17 
60 51.6 207.2 .16 .08 



TABLE 6. 

rELATIVE A:lOUNTS OF P::RCE::TAGE I i{CK'::ASE OVER 

FIRST :_EASVRE:I1E::T OF T?"E DIFF3REiIT BOD! - PARTS. 

Height Hei gh t :Shoulder :1ieart Width 
Age in: at at to Girth of 
months: wit hers: hips Ischium hips 

1 

2 5.8 5.0 8.8 9.6 12.5 

:3 11.8 11.8 20.0 20.1 28.0 

6 :31.0 30.4 46.4 48.8 69.6 

9 40.0 38.6 61.9 61.0 92.9 

12 48.3 44.5 70.8 74.9 114.3 

18 50.6 56.4 90.1 95.1 149.4 

24 66.1 60.5 102.7 :104.9 166.6 

:30 68.9 64.3 106.0 :11:3.7 184.5 

36 70.7 66.1 112.5 :115.7 186.7 

48 72.8 66.5 115.4 :124.0 201.2 

60 73.9 66.:3 117.:3 :126.9 207.2 



TA3LE 7 

Ee1c): t !!ei ght ~eib1:.t Hei {;F. € 
Ace in: ·,'1 1 th ers : ';, it r.e YS ·\'i 1 tr.ers ','I i t hers 
".on t r.s : Eei £t t :3h.Ju lder to r: eart Iii d th 

Fi ps I s et.1 urn Gi rth ::i c e> 
........ . -

A B C D 
2 1.1 60 .6t;') .604 .464 

'J: 1.000 .560 .567 .421 <-

6 1.019 .66 8 . 625 .445 

9 1.026 .646 .655 .430 

12 1.085 . (j 82 .644 .422 

18 1.039 . £5 0 .616 .392 

24 1.092 .643 .630 .396 

30 1.071 .638 .606 .273 

2(, 1.069 .626 .611 .374 

48 1.094 .631 .587 .361 

60 1.114 . 630 .582 .356 

Av. 1.071 .639 .614 .403 
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lfORl!AL GROWTH. 

For some~hat over two years. ~easure~ents 

and weights have been taken monthly on a group of 

normal ani!'Jals. In cocparinc tee growtt of nor~al 

Eolsteins and Jerseys, tee most striking thing is 

the almost identical increase in tee ecight at withers 

for each breed for tee different periods up to the 

age of twenty-seven montes. At the age of one Qonth 

tte Holsteins were 6.5 centi~eters taller than the 

Jerseys, while at the age of twenty-seven conths the 

dIfference was 6.4 centi ~eters. ~he corresponding 

dIfferences in wei gh t for the sa .. e ani oals were alucr ... 

ereater. At the ace of one Gontt tte Eolsteins 

were 45 pounds heavier, and at the age of t~enty-seven 

rr.onths tr.e we ig'h t difference was 170 pounds. 

Anvtter thIng which deserves consideration 

is the fact that the weight-increase is fairly con

stant, while the skeletal-increase curve is character

ized by a rapid, followed by a slower rise. The 

plot for ~e!ght gives nearly a strai[ht line, while 

that for the hei[~t at withers gives an even curve. 

The wei[ht. tten.co~tinues at a rr.ore nearly uniform 

rate through the life of the individ~al, while the 
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teic.;ht-growtt ls Lore rarid at tt ,e oeeinr:i:ne 8r:d 

ceases at an earli~r aE-e. 3y this stateu;1:t it 

is not iLtended to imply ttat [reat variations do 

not occur in wel[tt, but ttat the weigtt-increases 

src distributed over a ouch lorger period of tiGe. 

An exa~ple of tte great fl~ctuatiors in wei~tt-in

creases ~ay te see~ in ~lates VI, XIII and ~V. 

It is partic~1~r17 interestir~ aLd grati

fying to l:)te tr,at tte nor:'.a.l vah~es v.tict WE;re 

calculated by rlurlin~haffi s~d ~i1lette ir 1914 and 

~h1ch were based upon data·~uch leEs cooplete than 

at present, cou.pare alu-ost identically with thJse 

obtained fro[~ t~: e aniu,als in tte S0-called normal 

groups. These co::rp!lrisons are rr.a1e froct one to 

twerty-four montls and ~ay be fo~nd in Table 8. The 

uniformity of growth already referred to is represent-

ed in f1ates IV a~d V. ilate VI sho~s tle average 

Clonthly Gain in pounds of the nora-.al Holsteins a.nd 

Jerseys up to the age of ttirty Dorths. :he cause 

of the decided drop in this plot at the points re

presenting the periods of twelve to fifteen ~onths 

for Eoisteine and fifteen to eigtteen ~onths for 

Jers&ys is not understood. The drop in the Holstein 

curve may be partly due to tte fact that for a number 
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of tte 1nd1vid~als. this period r6freser.ts winter 

rLor,tts. Tte fact ti.at tv.o JerSejE wr:ich were 

E~al1er ttan tte average were ictrod~ced at the 

seventeenth nr-d eighteenth ~onths ~ay account for 

a vcr; s~all part of the drop for this period in 

tte Jersey group. 



TA'3lE 8 

Holsteins Jerseys 
(+ 'Jalues :jurlinehar:l a~d: - T ialues :.3l;rlingtam ... ew .I..ew 

-~ce in: : Gillette: :and ";'il1ette : 
.0: :) n t t s : 1°,' i t 1: e re : Y; e i ,; h t : ',d t f. er s : °li e i .i h t : O;j i t te rs : 0,'; e i - f. t : \, i tt er s : Wei Fh t : 

b bs b . : . : . . 
1 76.8 121 76.5. 123 70.3 76 70.0 60 
2 62.0 157 82.4 155 74.7 105 75.2 116 
3 86.8 200 87.3 202 79.3 140 60.6 1E6 
4 92.0 249 92. Z 250 83.9 174 66°.2 195 
5 9u.5 302 97.3 298 69.3 222 90.3 235 
6 100.9 349 102.0 350 93.7 260 94.5 265 
7 104.0 389 lC4.8 380 96.8 302 97.6 297 
8 107.1 425 106.6 416 99.6 340 101.0 334 
9 109.1 466 108.6 444 102.8 276 103.0 378 
10 111.;:: 501 110.5 460 100.0 407 105.0 405 
11 112.6 529 112.2 512 106.5 432 106.9 439 
12 114.0 558 114.0 546 106.2 456 108.5 466 
13 115.7 574 115.8 574 110.1 460 110.0 498 
14 117.4 596 117.2 596 111.4 503 111.5 5.:.7 
15 118.8 612 118. [, 620 112.7 526 113.0 556 
16 120.~ 643 119.b 646 113.4 5'J'l, ........ 114.8 570 
17 121.3 660 121.0 675 114.6 5[3 116.1 584 
IE 121.8 686 122.0 710 115.6 572 117.4 596 
19 122.7 715 122.5 746 116.8 598 118.2 615 
20 123.8 747 123.0 766 117.5 621 119.0 632 
21 123.9 771 123.5 820 117.9 649 119.5 650 
22 1";4.9 793 124.0 845 119.1 668 120.0 675 

' 'l, 125.7 611 124.[ 070 119.8 689 120.5 700 -... 
24 : 126.5 644 125.0 900 121.0 712 1'-:1.0 730 
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TEE EFFECT O? ~?AV'l AIID LIGB~ FEEDr:;G OJ G?O'.I!!Z. 

It -is coomonly believed that an a.nir:.al 

which is well fed ~ill grow at a. more rapid rate than 

one ~hict rec~ives only a scant ration. ::t.e anir:.als 

upon wtich ttis consideratiJn is based ~ere selected 

from those in the ezperir.ler.t already described. Only 

those with fairly complete records were considered 

and tte corrections and insertions were ~ade as in 

the preli~in&ry studies. Calculations ~ere not 

~&de for ev~ry month, b~t after ei[hteen months, val-

ues were derived at periods varying from ttree to 

twe I ve man tr.E. ::hese values ~ere derived from an 

averaee of tte values for at least three conths for 

each s.nirr.al. ~huS, if a val~e was to be secured 

for the thirty-sixth month, it was represented for 

each ani~al by the average of the thirty-fifth, thirtJ-

sixth and ttirty-seventh months. In cor.sideri~g the 

effect of the ration, the early and late-calvi~g 

animals were gr~uped together. rte results, as re-

gards skeretal growth, need little comment and are 

represented in Tables 9 and 10, and in flates VII,VIII, 

lA, and X. Those animals on the heavy ration 1n-
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va ria U 1/ !.:a deb e t t erg ai f ! s • It will ben 0 ted 

that the leavy-fed ani~als ~ade treater cains in 

the early periods and approached ~aturity at an 

earlier aee ttan the light-fed ones. It is also 

interestint ttat tte light-fed animals afparently 

never attair.ed tl.e size of the ~thers. alttolleh 

they received the 6a~e ration after the first calv

ine· 

The v.ell known fact that Jerseys becorr.e 

mature at an earlier age than Eoleteins is i~dicated 

by these f1g~res and the plates which represent thew. 

Tte erowth as a.easured by weight is hard 

to deterrr.lne end re~res~nt. !he weighte refresent 

the sa~e aniffials as do the height oeas~recents. 

~eitht is. at best. an ~nsatisfactory ~eaLS of meas

uring growth because of the large daily variations 

and tte variations due to .l-'regnar;cy and lactation. 

Weight CLay be used wi th SOI;le debree of accuracy u:f to 

the time at ~hich the animal becins to show the ef

fect of pref;nancy. bu t aft ~r tt.at time it is ver7 

unsatisfac\;ory. An attec.pt has Leen made to over

come this difficulty. at least in part. b~ taking 

the weifhts of all an~mals up to the age of nineteen 

months and then taking only the weights directly 
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after p~rturition. and at a time six months later. 

The wei~ht Jf the ani~al nor~ally drops decidedly 

direotly after ~artut1tion. and tlis loss 1s not 

as a rule reoovered for several mJntte. At eaoh 

PJ1nt of calving tte ~ei[ht is ereater than at the 

precedir~ point, but it is diffioult to deterilli~e 

exaotly when the iain is ~ade. Tte avera~e tice 

of calvinB for a group ~as detcrcined and all the 

values plaoed at this average llionth; the next faint 

was set at six months later. ~he second oalv1r~ 

time Vias treated in tte S8.c.e manner and so on as 

long as data were available. The ot~er Crvups were 

treated in tte sace ~ay so that 1f. for exa~ple. 

the average t1me of first ~alving of the late-calv

ing group car.:e at thirty-four cr.ontts and U:.e second 

oaivinc for the early-calving group at thirty-six 

months, the average fJr the two grvups would be 

brought down under the thirty-fifth month. The 

early values for the late-calving groups were broug·tt 

down under the values for the ear17-calvi~ ones. 

7he valuet are, then, only close approxi ffiations, but 

are believed to be fairly representative of the 

weights of the animals. 
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~te values given a~d tte flJts rJide are 

calculated for ttese avera[e dates. The calcula-

tions are £hown in Tables 11 and 12, and in Elates 

I I, i.I I, n I I, 1..1 V, A. V, ar. d "',. V I • Eere again the 

effect of tte ration is well sho~n. In this case 

it apfears mJre strong17 in the Jerseys than in tLe 
-

Eoistcins, if tte percentabe incre~ents are consider-

cd, but tlis is partly due to tte larger difference 

1 n tLe wei ["h ts 0 f t he two [roups of Jerseys a t the 

aee of one ffior.th. 

The weight c~rves are a long dist~nce 

apart at tte a~e of ei[hteen to thirty months, Lut 

tend tJ cose togetter as maturity is reacted. One 

thing ~tich is noticeable at tte six month point is 

the decided drop in the curve representing the lie'ht-

fed [roup. Tlis is easily accounted for, because 

it was at tr.i s point that ' ttese calves were weaned 

and placed on a ration of tay. 

flates ~ and ~VI tave been flotted accord

ing to the second plan outlined in the preliminaries. 

Tte values are represented by the amount of the per-

centage increase over the first measure~ent. The 

weights are plotted to the scale at tLe left and the 

skeletal ~easur€ments to the scale at tte ri~ht. 



At tte bottoffi is a ylot representing the increase 

in H'e l:ci£ht 3.t , .'ithers as it "auld appea.r if 

plotted to tte scale to ~hich tte wei~hts are plott

ed. These two plates ~tow plainly two things for 

each breed -- that the ration tas a far greater ef

fect upon tte weight of the ani ~al than ~pon tte 

eke Ie tal ~rowtt, and tr.a t tte lIei ght -in,,;reaee oon

tinues for a lo~~ ti~e after the skeletal growth 

seecs to be cOffiplete. ~ t e decided drop at the age 

of six months is to be seen here also in the light

fed animals. Suct a drop would not be expected in 

the heavy-fed a~i~als beca~6e they were flaced on 

a heavy ration as soon as they were weaned. 

In order to Ehon the effect of the ration 

in another way. the heavy-fed and the light-fed ani

mals in both breeds were compared witt tr...e new nor

mal breed val~eB. At nearly every point the normals 

for height and for weight were between the values 

for the heavy and light-fed aniffials. Exceptions 

ooour at several points in the height and weight of 

the Jerseys. In this group the norxalswere ahead 

of the heavy-fed animals for a ti~e. This ~ondition 

may be acoounted for by the unthrifty condition of 
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so~e of the Jerseys in early life. The represen-

tation of these cor.ditions ~ay be seen in Tau1es 

13 and 14, and in "p lates ':"'/11, A'llll, XIA, ar.d L. 

The animals in tte normal broups tave 

not all reacted tIle age ~f tl!rty !!l:)ntbs, and the 

values for the twenty-seventh and thirtieth mor.ths 
-

in Tables 13 and 14 are based on that part of the 

group which l:ave reached that age. 



rA.3LE 9. 

HEAVY VS. LI G:-iT FED EOLSr:2 IliS . 

Heavy Fed Ligh t Fed 
Aee in:Ht. at : Ar:.t. I nc. :.b..o t . : :!It • at : .aCl t. Inc. : ":-OL 
m~nt h e:wit ters:over 1st.:rno. inc.: :witrers :over 1st. : ::iQ . i nc . 

C.n. : rn eas. % : Co . CD. : . .leas. % Cm. 

1 76.7 · . 75.6 · . 
2 81.7 6.5 5.0 80.4 6.3 4.8 
3 88.1 14.8 6 .4 84.6 11.9 4.2 
4 93.6 5.5 68. 6 4.0 
5 99.7 6 .1 · . 93.7 5.1 · . 
6 103.4 34.8 3 .7 96.7 27.9 3.0 
7 106.2 · . 98.2 · . 
8 108.7 99.7 
9 111.5 45.3 2.7 101.2 32.8 1.5 
10 113.5 102.7 
11 115.8 · . 104.5 · . 
12 117.8 53.5 2.1 106 .2 40 .6 1. 66 
13 119.2 107. 6 
14 120.8 109.2 
15 122.3 59.4 1.5 110.8 46.5 1.5 
16 123.8 · . 113.0 · . 
17 124.9 112.8 
18 125.4 63.5 1.02 115.3 5G.5 1.5 
19 126.9 · . 116.6 · . 
20 127.9 :::117.4 
21 1<: .. 8.5 67.5 1.03 110.6 56.8 1.1 
22 129.1 · . 119.7 
'-! 3 129.5 · . 121.1 · . 
24 130.1 69.6 .53 121.6 60.8 1.0 
27 131.6 71.5 .5 · . 123.9 63.8 .76 · . 
30 132.6 72.8 .3 · . 125.6 66.1 .56 · . 
36 133.7 74.3 .18 · . 126.9 67.8 .21 
42 134.7 75.6 .16 · . 128.5 70.0 .26 · . 
48 134.9 75.8 .03 129.5 71.3 .16 
60 135.9 77.2 .08 130.3 . 7f. .3 .06 · . . 



TA31E 10. 

HEAVY VS. LIGHT riD JLRSEYS. 

HEI :;:-~T AT III TEERS. 

. Eesvl Fed Li¥tt Fed . · . 
f .. r.; e in: Ht . at : Am t. Ine.:.AIL t ~ : :Bt . at . ;A.m . inc. :.t'..mT-: . . 
montte:withere:over 1 s t ~ : (to • inc. ::w1tters:over Is t. : mo. inc. : 

C!Il . : r:!ese. 1:. Cr., . · . Crn . :mess. % CIL . · . · . 
1 70.1 · . 71.6 · . 
2 73.1 4.2 3.0 75.9 6.0 4.3 ,., 77.9 11.1 4.8 80.5 12.4 4.6 v 

4 83. C 5.7 84.2 3.7 
5 68.6 E.O 87.9 3.7 
6 92.7 3':;.2 4.1 92.3 28.9 4.4 
7 96.5 · . 93.9 ~ · . . 
8 99.4 · . 95.2 · . 
9 102.2 45.8 3.16 97.2 35.7 1.6:: 
10 105.0 99.1 
11 107.3 · . 101.4 
12 10b .8 65.2 2.2 102 .5 45.1 1.76 
l~ 110.7 103.9 
14 112.4 · . 105.3 
15 114.2 62.9 1.8 106.3 48.4 1.26 
16 114.6 107.8 
17 115.7 · . 109.2 · . 
18 116.6 6G.3 .8 · . 110.6 54.4 1.43 · . 
19 118.8 · . 112.3 
20 119.8 113.2 
21 120.0 71.9 1.3 114.1 59.3 1.16 
22 120.9 · . 114.9 · . 
23 121.4 115.9 
24 121.8 72,.7 .43 · . 116.3 62.4 .72 
27 123.1 75.6 .43 117.6 64.2 4 ..... • v 

30 124.2 77.1 .4 · . 119.5 66.9 .63 · . 
36 125.1 78.4 .15 121.9 70.2 .4 
42 125.4 78.8 .05 121.9 70.2 .0 
48 125.7 79.2 .05 · . 123.0 71.7 .18 · . 
60 125.9 79.G .01 · . 123.0 71.7 .0 



TABLE 11 

HEAVl VS. LIGHT FED HOLSTEINS. 

WEI GET 

· . 
Eeavy Fed L1.zht Fed , 

Age in: :Amt. Inc. :Amt. · . :Amt. Inc. : Amt. : · . 
. , ~on the :Pounds :over 1st. :00. inc. : :i ounde :over 1st. :mo. inc. : 

:wt.1n % poun1s :?i t • in % :pounds 

1 113 104 
2 139 23 26 137 31 33 
3 212 87 73 · . 177 70 40 
4 263 214 
6 362 · . 268 
6 418 270 69 · . 292 180 38 
7 465 · . 307 · . 
8 490 · . 326 · . 
9 645 382 42 344 230 17 
10 591 · . 372 · . 
11 628 · . 382 · . 
12 659 483 38 404 288 20 
12 714 · . 421 · . 
14 737 463 
16 776 586 39 491 372 29 
16 819 619 
17 852 · . 535 · . 
18 891 688 28 · . 569 447 26 · . 
19 932 588 
21 938 730 16 666 640 32 
22 1036 816 16 745 616 13 
34 1094 868 8 866 732 17 
40 1070 847 4 88Z 749 3 
48 1122 0 ' 892 6 946 809 8 . 
64 1119 890 0 · . 968 830 4 .. . 



TABLE 12 

HEAVY VS. LI GHT FED JERSEYS. 

WE IGHT. 

Hea.vf Fed L1e:~t Fed 
Age in: :Arr, t • nc.. :Ard. :Arrlt. Inc.: A(~t • 
mo r.tr.B:l'oundB :over 1st. :mo. inc.: :.f oundB :over 1st.: mo. inc. 

wt. in % : '.'i t. in % pounds : -
1 66 · . 87 · . 
2 88 Z3 22 10<:1 25 22 
3 119 80 31 1:: 7 57 28 
4 161 173 
5 203 · . 211 · . 
6 246 275 43 · . 245 161 36 
7 286 261 
8 321 · . 279 · . 
9 367 440 36 296 239 17 
10 393 · . 312 · . 
11 436 · . 336 · . 
12 463 601 35 · . 363 317 23 
13 504 · . 376 · . 
14 540 404 
15 579 777 39 · . 431 395 23 · . 
16 628 · . 455 · . 
17 667 477 
18 708 972 43 · . 495 469 21 · . 
19 745 514 
22 770 1066 26 571 556 19 
28 830 1167 10 · . 677 678 16 · . 
34 660 1203 6 · . 742 75G 11 · . 
40 875 1226 2 · . 752 764 2 · . 
46 894 1254 3 799 618 8 
64 .. 694 1254 0 · . 823 846 3 . · . 



TASLE 13 

HEAVY AiID LIGPT FED A~n:,lAL S CO.lPA!:ED '.';IT? iIO?:.:ALS 

• HOLST EINS. 

Age in: Hei"'ht at V; i there iVeigh t in Pounds 
.. :ontte :Li e;ht : i~ orDal Heavy Lit:ht .dormal Heavy 

l<'e d : Fed Ped Fed 

1 75.6: 76.6 76.7 104 121 113 
2 80.4: 8 2 .0 81.7 137 157 138 
3 84.6 : 86.8 88.1 177 200 212 
4 86.6: 92.0 92.2 214 249 263 
5 9~ .7 : 96.5 99.7 258 30~ ~62 
6 96.7 : 100.9 103.4 292 349 416 
7 98.2: 104.0 106.2 307 369 455 
8 99.7: 107.1 108.7 ~~ 6 4::: 5 490 
9 101.2: 109.1 111.5 ~44 466 545 
10 102.7: 111.3 113.5 372 501 591 
11 104.5: 112.6 115.8 382 529 628 
12 106.3: 114.0 117.8 404 568 669 
13 107.6: 116.7 119.2 431 674 714 
14 109.2: 117.4 120.8 463 696 737 
16 110.8 : 118.6 122.3 491 612 776 
16 113.0: 120.~ 123.8 519 643 819 
17 1l~.8: 121.3 124.9 635 660 85~ 
18 1 Hi.3 : 121.8 125.4 569 686 891 
19 116.6: 122.7 126.9 688 715 932 
20 117.4: 123.8 127.9 747 
21 118.6: 123.9 128.5 666 771 938 
22 119.7: 124.9 129.1 793 
23 121.1: 126.7 129.5 811 
24 121.6: 126.5 130.1 844 
27 122.9: 129.3 131.6 746 940 1036 
30 125.6: 130.9 132.6 1036 



TABLE 14 

H ~AVY A'I D T I ~tr '" ~D A"I I " AT C' C O ' ~p . n~D \"I'TI ?T ~IOC)-'ALS ~ _ , _ .u 'J L .1. ~ .1. .ll ..LI U . :_..l...~...... _" _ .1._; . ... ___ ,.. . • 

JER SEYS 

Ae e in: Ee L "!: t Dot . ',-I i t hera Yiei gn t in ? ounda 
l.~ont h o :11 bh t : ,do r r;,a 1 Heavy Li ch t . ~or !:. a1 neav] . 

.F' ed .r~ ed Fed Fed 

1 71.6: 70.3 70.1 87 76 66 
2 75.9: 74.7 73.1 109 105 88 
3 80.5 : 79.3 77.9 127 140 119 
4 64 . :": : 83.9 63.6 173 174 161 
5 87.9: 89.3 86.6 211 2.::: 2 203 
6 92.3: 93.7 92 .7 245 260 248 
7 93.9: 36.8 96.5 261 302 285 
8 95.2 : 99 .8 99.4 279 340 321 
9 97.2: 102.8 102.2 295 376 357 
10 99.1: 105.0 105 .0 312 407 393 
11 101.4: 106 .5 107. 3 336 432 4':%, ~ &.0 

12 102.5: 108.3 108.6 363 456 463 
13 103.9: 110.1 110.7 378 480 504 
14 105.3: 111.4 112.4 404 503 540 
15 106 .3: 112.7 114.2 431 528 579 
16 107.8: 113.4 114.5 455 533 628 
17 109.2: 114. 6 115.7 477 553 667 
18 110.6: 115.6 116.6 495 572 708 
19 I1 G.3 : 116.8 118. 8 514 598 745 
20 113.2: 117.5 119.8 621 
21 114.1: 117.9 120.5 649 
22 114.9: 119.1 120.9 571 666 770 
23 115 .9: 119.8 121.4 669 
24 116 .3: 121.0 121.8 712 
27 117.6: 122.9 123.1 677 770 830 
30 119.5: 123.5 124.2 812 
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T:3 ::?FEC~ 0 .. ,U GRO'NTH 

In order to deter~ine tte effect oi early 

and lnte-calving ~pon the development of tte ani-

mals concerned, tte averat.es for tte early and late-

calvin[ €roups \':cre plotted ar-d coa;pared. The 

plot was started at nineteen ~Jnths because it seem-

ed that pre[nancy could tave had no appreciable ef-

fect upon growth at ttat point. l' r. e valt,;es v;ere 

taken for the sa~e pOintE ~tic1 ~ere t,;sed in con-

sidering tte effe~t of the ration. .., . 
... r:.e co:nparison 

was [,lade for tte heavy-fed Eolsteins ~r:d i.)r the 

heavy-fed a~d li~ht-fed Jerseys. :r.e li5tt-fed 

Eolsteins were not evenly divided and a fair COffi-

parison could not be ~aje. 30th height at witters 

and v;eibtts were used in tte consideration. ~he 

results are shown in Tables 15, 16, 17 and 16, and 

in flates .'~I, lllI, and XXIII. A consideration 

of tte li~ures and plots, iffimediately stows the ef-

feat of the tiue of calvin6 t,;fon tte skeletal grow-

th of tte ani~als. In every case tlose in tte 

I a. ':e-c0.1 v:1 r.g groufs were Eoc;ewta t aLc9.d at tte abe 

of five years, wt11e at the age of nineteen months 

~hey were close togetter. Tte least effect was 

stown on tte lisht-fed Jerseys. r.r~e i'igures and 
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plots need little co ~ment and will not be discuss

ed f't:rther • 

.a ll t he w:)rk which tas been done relating 

to tr.e effect of pregnancy and lactation indicates 

t r. at pregn~ r. cy has little effect, while lactation 

t as a pronouneed effect upon growth. It is to be 

ass~ med. tte n . t t at t t e detri mental effect of early 

calvinG terein noted was due to tte strain of lac-

tation. rne prod uction of (;;ilk see fi~ S to be an 

i 1Lplllse or tendency which is even stronger than the 

"inherent te ndency to brow". 



TABLE 15 

EARLl VS. LATE CALVI NG HOLST~I NS. 

EEl GHl' AT WI Tf:ERS. 

HEAVY FED 
Ag e in: . 
months:Early Calving :Late Calving 

19 126.5 127.3 
20 126.8 128.9 
21 127.8 129.2 
22 128.2 130.0 
23 128.6 130.3 
24 128.9 131.2 
27 130.1 133.0 
30 131.3 133.9 
~6 131.9 135.6 
42 133.2 136.1 
48 133.7 136.0 
60 : 134.1 : 137.6 ------------------

TABLE 16 

WEIGHT 

19 942 922 
21 883 994 

27 888 1184 
34 963 1225 
40 1011 1129 
48 1105 1139 
64 1118 1121 



'fABLE 17 

EARLY VS. LATE CALVING JERSEYS 

HEI GHT AT WITHERS 

IIeavl Fei! Light Fed 
Age in: E~ r' y . Late Early Late 
.'lont~ s: ~alving Calving Cal vi ng Calving 

19 119.5 118.1 111.1 113.6 
20 120.5 119.1 112.2 114.3 
21 120.7 120.3 112.4 115.8 
22 121.4 120.4 113.4 116.4 
23 121.6 121.3 114.4 117.4 
24 121.6 122.0 114.8 117.8 
27 122.6 123 .7 115.6 119.7 
30 124.0 124.5 117.1 122.0 
36 124.1 126.1 119.6 124.2 
42 124.6 126 ~ 3 119.8 124.1 
48 124.7 127.0 121.4 124.6 
60 124.7 127.2 121.3 124.6 

TABLE 18 

EARLY VS. LATE CALVI NG JERSEYS ----
WEIGHT 

Age in: 
Months: 

Heavy Fed Llfht Fed 
Early Late Ear y Late 
Calving Calving: Calving Calving 

19 759 732 504 624 
22 758 782 556 587 
28 726 9!4 614 740 
34 740 981 687 806 
40 839 911 705 800 
46 850 937 773 827 
54 864 924 763 882 
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TEE 3 IRTH \!E IGHT OF CALVES AS AFFECTInG l' a:G I R 

~any pe op le are of t t e belief that a calf 

whi ch is s mall at birth ~ill result in a s mall cow, 

or that t he birth-wei ght tends to deter~ine t he size 

of t he ani mal at oaturity. In order to deter mine 

~hetter or not there are good grounds for this be-

lief, t he birth-weiDhts of some of tte calves in the 

( niversity terd have been considered and compared 

with the rate of r rowth and th e size of t t ese sac e 

individuals at oaturit y . 

Table 19 s hows a co~p6rison uetween ani-

mals No .2 and ~o. 17 which weighed 35 and 67 pounds 

respectively. The s mall calf in this case has oe-

come as large as the other and has even surpassed 

the other in wei ght. 

Table 20 sh ows a co~parison between ani-

m~19 Ho. 41 and ~ o. 53, wei ghing 32 a n d 60 pounds 

respectively. In t h is case t he reverse condition 

is found, for t he s maller ani mal at birth remains the 

s maller t hrous h life. 

Table 21 gives a comparison between ani-

mal s 1, 0. 48 and i{o. 59, wei ghing 55 p Jund s each. 

The develo pm ent of the s e two ani . . als is outstand-

1ngly different. 
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1atles 22 and 23 r ep resent t t e develop

me nt of nor:r,al in di vi dt;als of tte I ~ Jlstein and 

Jersey breeds up to the age of twenty-four months. 

The J er s eys ehow a very sli gh t c orrelati on between 

birtt-wei ght an d c rowth , while t he 201s teins sh ~w 

pract ically t he rev e rse co ndi ti Jn. 

1aL le 24 con ~ iBts of the birth-wei ghts 

a nd he i gh t at withere at ~a tt;rity of a ll t he ani

~als of t he [ r iversity he rd for wtich such data 

ar c available. In thi s case the Jerseys show no 

direct correlation, w~ ile t t e EJl ste ins on an aver

age see u to stow a sli t h t one between birtt-wei ~ht 

and 8i ze nt r: c. t t; ri t y . It seems safe to aSSU LIle 

that, in ge neral, there i s no correlation bet~een 

the bi r th -we i bht and the growt h or t h e size at 

ma turi ty of dairy ani l:lals. 



TABLE 19 

A STUDY OF INDIVIDUAL BIRT?: WE IGETS 

Cow No. 2 Cow lio. 17 
Age in: 
:~l o nt h s : Weight Heigr..t We igh t Hei ;;:-ht .. 
Birth: 35 67 

1 72 71.1 87 75.0 
2 98 75.0 117 80.8 
3 130 79.7 151 85.5 
6 288 95.1 282 98.0 
12 572 112.5 472 112.5 
18 852 119.8 705 118.3 
27 748 123.8 637 122.0 
33 707 124.8 792 124.2 
46 935 125.0 815 125.8 
60 125.0 125.5 

----------------------
TABLE 20 

Cow llo. 41 Cow l.i o. 53 . 

Birth 32 60 
19 747 119.0 785 121.6 
20 119.0 125.0 
28 962 122.5 1055 132.0 
34 1031 123.5 1110 135.0 
48 870 125.8 1122 135.3 
54 851 125.3 1185 1~5.5 
60 124.0 134.8 

----------- - --------
TABLE 21 

Cow lio. 48 Cow lio. 69 

Birth 65 55 
19 538 111.6 4£)3 113.0 
24 605 113.0 620 119.0 
30 575 115.5 657 122.0 
42 657 118.0 740 124.8 
50 690 119.8 849 126.5 
66 724 
60 119.3 126.5 



TABLE 22. 

RELATION OF BIRTH V,'ZIGP.T TO GROWTH 1..1 ~IGnT 

6 12 18 24 
.10. :Bi rth :":onths ...lonths ... onths ..J.onths 
Cow :J7ounds cm. C Gl . cm. C ill o 

225 7f: 126.5 
236 80 112.0 121.5 126.0 
243 85 104.7 112.6 123.3 128.0 
239 85 114.0 123.0 131.5 
Av. 81.2 104.7 112.9 122.6 128.5 

237 87 126.0 
244 87 97.0 112.0 120.3 125.0 
236 90 123.0 
249 90 96.7 111.2 118.0 126.3 
Av. 88.5 96.9 111.7 119.2 125.1 

241 92 102.0 115.5 120.5 126.8 
245 95 101.0 111.5 119.3 12;:>.5 
248 97 99.3 113.5 119.8 126.0 
246 102 102.0 114.8 123.5 126.1 
Av. 96.5 101.1 113.6 120.6 126.1 



TABLE 23. 

RELATION OF BIRTH E IGHT TO GROWTH I N HEIGHT 

lWR'llAL JERSE YS 

6 12 18 24 
No. : Birth Months ~onths il10nthe Monthe 
Cow :Pounds C::: . Cm. Cm. Cm. 

91 35 105.0 113.3 119.8 
96 40 96.0 111.2 120.3 123.5 
61 50 119.5 

102 50 89.5 103.5 110.0 114.1 
Av. 43.7 92.7 106.6 114.5 119.2 

83 50 118.5 
90 50 109.5 115.3 120.0 
98 55 97.0 110.5 117.7 122.3 

100 55 90.7 107.0 113.8 119.3 
Av. 52.5 93.8 109.0 115.6 120.0 

101 57 94.0 109.5 115.8 118.4 
93 62 110.0 115.0 123.3 
95 65 95.0 110.5 . 117.5 124.5 . 
89 70 106.5 115.0 120.0 
87 72 118.0 122.5 

Av. 65.2 94.5 109.1 116.3 121.7 



TABLE 24 

RELATION OF BIRTH WE IGEl' TO MATURE 

HEIGHT AT WIT HERS 

Holsteins • 0 · . 
No. :Birth 
Cow :Weight 

:Pounds 

217: 66 
228: 60 
224: 70 
219: 76 
214: 75 
211: 75 

: Height o • · . 
Wi thers :: 
Ma ture 
ern . · . · . 
13l.2 :: 
1~0.~ :: 
1~0.0 
127.1 :: 
134.8 0 0 

135.6 00 

llo. 
Cow 

41 
2 

54 
55 
57 
59 

Jerseys . 
: Birth 
:Weight 
:Pounds 

32 
~5 
40 
40 
42 
45 

Heie;ht 
Wi thera 
Mature 

COl 

125.0 
125.0 
126.3 
124.9 
121.1 
125.4 

Av.: 68.3: 131.8.. : ~9 : 124.6 : -------------------------

. . 
227: 80 
221: 86 
222: 90 
22~: 90 

o • 
o • 

o 0 
o • · . · . 

13G.9 :: 
140.9 00 

130.6 :: 
134.4 

~9 
1~ 
22 
50 
68 

8 
14 
64 

60 
50 
50 
52 
66 
55 
65 
56 

120.0 
12~.4 
119.7 
128.1 
125.0 
124.~ 
119.0 
1~1.0 

Av.: 86.2: 1~4.7 Av.: 62.9: 12~.8 0 ---------- - -----------
210: 100 
226: 100 
216: 102 
208: 106 
216: 112 

Av.: 10~. 8 : 

1~9.0 66 
1~0.3:: 6~ 
1~5.~ O. 2~ 
142.2 11 
137.5 :: 17 

1~6.8 Av. 

60 
60 
62 
67 
67 

6~.2 : 

126.5 
1~5.8 
126.1 
122.1 
125.~ 

127.1 
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CO~:TOURS • 

In order to sto~ an e~a~ple of the pre

viously described abnor~al stare of anicals under 

adverse conditions, two Jerseys are co~pared in 

resFect to their contours. 1u~ber 93 ~as Dorn 

... arch 14, 191Z, has teen raiEed under nJrwa1. CO:1-

di tions, a:o-:d appears to be fairl]' tYi,ical of tee 

~reed. ~uffiber 94 was born 7eur~ary 7, 1913, but 

from birtt tas been kept on a ration of low pro

tein. The contour line includes a ~lane of the 

pJsterior part of the ani~al, passing ttrJugh the 

widest part of the hip-points and the widest point 

of tre tr.l.Arls. :te ~idth of the tt~rls of ~o. 94 

is [reater than the width at the hip-points -- a 

co~dition ~hich is very unusual. Ihe width of the 

thurls is 41.0 centiGetcrs in ~o. 94 and 43.25 

ccntic.ctere in ilo. 93 --- a dltference of 2.25 ce;:-

tir:.eterc. -:;re vd:1th ht tte Lil:-I-oints or hooks 

is 39.2~ centi~€tcTs for :J. 94 and 50.5 c6nti~eters 

for ::0. 93. -- 0. difference of 11.25 centi , .• eters. 

It ~il1 be noticed that in the case of ~o. 94 the 

thurls are 1.75 centi~eters wider tta~ the 1if-~0ints. 

while in ~o. 93 the hip-roints are 7.25 centi~etere 

wider tha]; H.e tt~rls. 
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It 1s of interest tha.t jOe 94 became 

totally blind at the age of about eleven to 

twelve months. Jot only is s~e abnormal in this 

resrect, but her calf was born in a wea~ condition 

a~d was not only blind, but was without eyes. 

This example is not cited as conclusive, 

but is added as a matter of interest. Conclusions 

cannot well be based on one animal, but it appears 

in thi s case tha t v.id th-deve lopi.:lent cannot have 

been controlled by the lliechanical pressure of the 
92 

food, as has been suggested by Waters ,because 

No. 94 at all times reoeived an abundance of dry 

matter. The oause of this asymetrio development 

1s unknown. The oontours of ~o. 9~ and No. 94 

may be seen in Flate ~V. 



A B 

c D 

• 

m1.e effoct of t1:e ration on tre Vlidth at hip- points . 
C ntour. of ~o . 94 on a lov. protein and o . 93 on 
a norma] ration. 
AB a line between t~e hip-points . 
CD a line bct~een t~e thurls • 
. idth at hip-points of ;0 . 94 
'idth at hip-points of J..o . 93 
Ii d th at thu r] s of ~ o . 94 - - -

39 . 25 
~0 . 50 

41 . 00 
1idth at t1:urls of ~o . 93 - - - 43 . 25 

centimeters . 
centimeters . 
eentimeters . 
(:entimeters. 
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The e:x:cessi ve increase in tLe vrid th E:. t the 

hip-points at certain etes in bovines, as well as 

in otter nni na l G, has 1 ed to a fj'reat deal of specula-

tion. .... any theo ri es [,ave been ad var.c €d. 

have clai ([.ed tr_3. tit is Clue to an abundance of food 

in tte di ges tive tract at tL e ti ffi e. ~hi s has been 

us cd as an e :·~pl ana ti on of the narrowness Vit ich oc

curs in an ani mal on 1 i £h t fe ed 92 • 

The idea that it ~ight be oue to pregnancy 

led to a compilation of data, the su~mary of which 

is given in Table 25. These datu ~ere arranbed 

by ~r. L. S. Riford fro~ ani mals selected so that 

their a ges at the time of first calving, in tte 

early- calvi ng groups, approxi ffia tely coincided. 

The corres pondiIlb a ges of the late-calvir.g 6rouP 

were then compared with the m. The table needs lit-

tIe explanation. The results oGtained were ne~ative, 

indicating that ~regnancy in this casc was not res

ponsible for the increase in t he widtt at t he hiV-

points. The cause of this c}:cessive and ~rolonged 

development has not as yet been satisfactorily ex-

plained. 



TABLE 25. 

RELATION OF PREGUANCY TO \'l IDTH OF HIPS. 

Jersels Holsteins 
Early Late Early Late 

Calving Cal ving Calving Ca.lvi ng 

36 .7 35.1 41.8 40.2 
Z8.0 36.4 43.6 41.1 
39.1 37.2 44.2 42.1 
39.8 38.0 44.1 43. 2 
40.6 39.8 44.9 44 .0 
41.0 41.1 46.1 44.8 
42 .3 4~.3 47.0 45.5 
43.0 42.8 47.7 46.4 

• 43.5 43.7 48.1 47.2 
43.6 44.5 48.1 48.0 
43.6 45.2 47.8 48.2 
44.0 45.8 48.1 48.6 
44.0 46.4 48.5 48.9 
44.6 48.6 
44.9 49.0 
45.1 49.4 
45.5 49.6 
46.0 50.1 
46.4 50.7 
46.7 51.2 

·The horizontal line indicates t he time of 
cal ving for t he " early ca l vi ng" group. 

:-
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COJ CLUSIONS 

1. A dairy heifer does not grow symmetrically 

yet, throughout the growing period of the ani-

mal, the percentage increments of tte body-parts 

bear a fairly constant relation to one another. 

2. The constancy of the relation of the different 

percentage inorements indicates t r~t, for ani-

mals not under extremely abnormal conditions, 

t he teight at withers can be used as a fairly 

accurate index of skeletal growth. 

~ei ght aloce is not a satisfactory index of tte 

growth of an ani ffial on account of the extreme 

fluctuations to which it is subject. 

4. From the ages of one to twenty-seven montts, 

normal Holsteins and Jerseys make almost identi-

cal gains in height at withers. Nearly two-

thirds the difference between the height of 

Holsteins and J erseys at maturity is present at 

the age of one month. These observations in-

dicate that the greater height attained by the 

Holsteins cay be accounted for by the greater 

initial height and by a more prolonged period 

of growth which is characteristic of the Hol

stein breed. · 
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5. The wei ght of normal Holsteins increases much 

more rapidly than does the vlei g-ht of norffial 

Jerseys of tte same age. 

6. Skeletal growth, as meas ~ r€d by hei ght at withers, 

is complete before weight has reached its maxi muD. 

7. A heavy-fed ani mal tends to approach Glll t~rity 

earli er t han a li ght-fed one. ~he difference 

in skeletal size between t he groups on these 

two rations is greatest from about twelve to 

thirty months of age. This difference gradually 

diminishes, but ~obably never disappears. 

8. The ration has a more i mmediate effect upon 

wei gct t han upon skeletal growth. r he tendency 

to recover the resulting difference in weight 

seemB to be stronger ttan the tendency to recover 

the corresponding difference in the height at 

withers. 

9. Early calving has a tendency to c1eck skeletal 

growth as measured by hei ght at withers. The 

corresponding stu~ting in weight is even great

er at an early age, but has a stronger tend

enoy to be recovered. This stunting is, in 

all probability, due to the strain of lactation, 

and indicates that t t e tendenoy to produce milk 
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is even stronger than tLe 'inherent tende~cy 
';, "1 

to grow" . 

10. The birth-weight of a calf seems to bear no 

direct relation to the rate of growth or tLe 

size of the ani mal at oaturity. 

11. So me factor otter than pregnancy seems to be 

responsible for tte large increase in tte 

width at tte hip-points. 
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